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THE LADY OF CASTELNOllE

A. D. I70O.

I.

llretagne had not her peer.
In the province far or near

There were never such brown tresses,

Such a faultless hand ;

She had youth and she had gold,
She had jewels all untold,
And many a lover bold

Wooed the Lady of the Land.
-,-- -. N

lint she, with queenliett grace,
Dent low her pallid face,

And " Woo me not for Jesus' sake,
Fair gentlemen," she said.

If they woo'd, then with a frown

She would strike thejr passion down,
She might have wed a crown

To the ringlets on her head.

III.

From the diy castle-tips- ,

Hour by hour she watched the ships,

Like sheeted phantoms
Coming and going evermore ,

While the twilight settled down

On the sleepy seaport town,

On the gabled peaked and brown,
That had sheltered king of yore.

'IV.

Djtky belts of cedar-woo- d

Partly claspM the widening flood;
Like a knot of daisies

Lay the hamlttis on the hill ;

In the hostelry below

Sparks of light would come and go,

And faint voices, strangely low,

From the garrulous old mill.

Here the land in grassy swells

Gently broke ; there sunk in dells
With mosses green and purple,

And prongs of rock and peat ;

Here, in statue-lik- e repose,

An old wrinkled mountain rose,

With its hoary head in snows,

And wild roses at its feet. .
VI.

And-s- oft she sat alone
In the turret of gray stone,

And looked across the moorland,
So woful, to the sea,

That there grew a village-cry- ,

How her cheek did lose its dye,

As a ship, once, sailing by,

Faded on the sapphire lea.

VII.

Her few walks led all one way,

And all ended at the gray
And ragged, jagged rocks

That fringe the lonesome beach ;

There she would stand, the sweet I

With the white surf at her feet.

While above her wheeled the fleet
Sparrow-hawk- , with startling screech.

V11I.

And she ever loved the sea

God's mystery

With its million lips of shells,

Its never-ceasin- g roar j

And '(was well that, when she died,
They made her a grave beside

The blue pulses of the tide,
By the towers of Castelnore.

IX.

Now, one chill November morn,
Many russet autumns gone,

A strange ship with folded wings,

Lay dozing off the lea J

It had lain throughout the night
With its wings of murky white
Folded, after weary flight

The worn nursling of the sea.

X.

Crowds of peasants flocked the sands ;

There were tears and clasping hands;
And a sailor from the ship

Stalked through the church-yar- d gate;
Then amid the grass that crept,
Fading, over her who slept,
How he hid his face and wept,

Crying "Late, alas I tec late t

XI.

And they called her cold. God knows.
Underneath the winter snows,

The invisible hearts of flowers grow

Hipe for blossoming I

And the lives that look so cold,

If their stories could be told,
Would seem cast in gentler mould,

Would seem full of love and spring.

Thomas Bailey Aldrich.

Archdeacon Farrnr is being banqueted
so much since his arrival in America
that there is some danger of the Canon
bursting. Nbrrisiown Herald,

Some one has estimated that the
time thrown away in this world in
courting the girl you want to marry,
and who is ready to marry you, would
build all the railroads and bridges and
tunnels and factories and public build
ings. N, Y, Sun,

Rev. Dr, V. H. Milburn, the blind
preacher, is a candidate for Chaplain
of the House of Representatives, He
is just the man. He will see nothing
wrong. He will never know that the
morning prayer is usually made before
the members take their seats. N. 0,
Picayune,
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INTERESTING TOR OUR READERS.

The last official census of this Kingdom
acknowledged here 9,377 Portuguese; but, as

the Luso Hawaiiano justly remarked some

time ago, that number is lor short ol the
actual truth, for outside of the fact of the
census being considered as not having reached

all the actual Inhabitants, the above figures do
not include the last arrival of immigrants 370
In the Dacca nor does It enumerate the num-

ber of Portuguese children born in this country,

which go into the "foreigners, Hawaiian-born,- "

nor the children of Portuguese married

to Hawaiian or half-whit- e women, which go

under the heading of "half-castes.- " It is

therefore no exaggeration to say that the
Portuguese colony in these Islands numbers
now over 10,500 souls, which makes one-eigh-

of the total population. Thus they have

become quite an important element amongst

us, and as very few of them, if any, romefroni
Portugal itself, the majority of them having
come from the Azores, with the exception of n

few who belong to Madeira it has been

considered th'at it might interest the public to
know something about that country, and 1

have been asked to furnish some information

on this subject to the readers of the Press.
NUMIIER OK ISLANDS AND AREA.

The archipelago of the Azores is composed of

nine islands, situated in the Atlantic Ocean, at

the distance of about 800 miles from the coast
of Portugal, between 36 deg. 57 sec. and 41 deg
of latitude north, and 25 and 31 deg. 16 sec.

longitude west (Greenwich). They are natu
into three groups, the most east

ern containing the islands of Miguel and Santa
Maria, with the Formigas Islets; the middle
one, composed of Forceira, Grocioza, San

Jorge, Pico and Fayal, and the western one

made of Flores and Corvo. The distance
between the first group and the second is 138

kilometers, and that between the second and

the third of 315 kilometers. The distance
between the most eastern point of the group
and the next nearest continental land, Calo da
Roca, is 3,025 kilometers. The area of
these different islands is as follows, in square
kilometers 1 Santa Maria 117; San Miguel

747; Ternira 500; Granosa 98; San Jorge
220; Pico 406 ; Fayal 178; Flores
160, and Corvo 19, the total being 2,529
square kilometers. By dividing the above

numbers by three one obtains very approx
imate figures in square miles.

GEOLOGICAL FORMATION.

They are all of volcanic origin, as is attested
not only by the nature of the rocks which con-

stitute them lavas, basalts and trachytes but
also by the frequency of the intense earthquakes
by which they are visited ; and as they are
very high and rugged, very fertile, and also

blessed with a very even climate, they have
many remarkable points of similarity with the
Hawaiian groups so that it ought to be no sub-

ject of wondeT to see how successfully the
Portuguese adopt themselves to the "Kanaka
Kingdom," and that, on the contrary, it ought
to be well understood that no where could be
found a more suitable kind of people than the
Azorians to repopulate our nearly deserted
islands. The highest of the Azores is Pico,
whose immense conical mountains, from which
its name was derived, and which rises to about
7,812 feet, contains an active volcano. Ger-nir- o

is also very hilly, especially in its eastern
part, and presents several extinct craters ; San
Miguel is traversed by,a volcanic "cordilhcira,"
in which is noticeable an extinct crater of five

kilometers in diameter, at the height of 2,741
feet above the sea, the bottom of which is oc-

cupied by four lakes. At a little distance to

the west of San Miguel there seems to be a

submarine volcanic crater, which gives signs

of activity every once in a while; submarine
eruptions have repeatedly occurred, sometimes
accompanied by tne appearance of temporary
islands, the most notable of which was one wit
nessed in 181 1 by a British whose
commander baptized it Sabrina; but it disap
peared at the end of a few weeks. Earthquakes
have often been disastrous. In 1522, the city of
Villa Fianlo, then capital of San Miguel, was
engulfed with its 6,000 inhabitants; in 1614
a small town in Forceira was similarly destroy-
ed. The latest eruptions in San Miguel has
been in 1852 and 1867. Pico, San George and

Forceira have also often been uncomfortably
shaken or made lively by rivers of lava; but

strange to say, the nearest island to San Miguel,

Santa Maria, has never been touched, thus
sharing the immunity enjoyed by the western

group, Flores and Corvo, and by Graciosa,

Fayal remembers only one eruption in 1G72,

BOILING SPRINGS.

Nevertheless that all the Islands, even the
quiet ones, participate of the same volcanic
nature, Is attested by the fact that in all of
them hot springs and mlncial waters arc to be
found. The most remarkable of these, how-

ever, are found In S. Miguel, where, in a place
called "as Furnass," (the furnaces), exist
some true "geysers," called "as caldelras,"
from which the boiling water is spouted up in
columns to the hlght of about 13 feet, after
which It melts in clouds of steam. The
ground around Is covered with cristallion

sulpher, resembling hoar frost, Near to the
same is a muddy crater, whose contents are
continually in n state of violent ebullition,
accompanied by a roaring noise, though
nothing Is projected except occasionally a

little spray, similar to what is noticed at

Kilauea. Other hot springs of different

temperature abound, which arc extensively
used for medicinal purposes, bath-room- s and
other conveniences being erected for the
visitors

RESEMULANCE WITH THE HAWAIIAN

ISLANDS.

The nature of the lava found in S. Miguel

is much like the Hawaiian ones, some being
vitrified like our pahoehoe, and others scoria-ccou- s

like the a a i. Some decompose readily
and make excellent and fertile soils; others
defy all atmospheric influences and repel vege

tation. The vholc aspect of S. Miguel l

very similar to our Islands here, and especially

to Hawaii. From a bluff cliff it rises to a
central ranee and lofty mountain, and then
declines again gradually to the sea; the surface

is moreover uneven, and deeply excavated by

numerous gulches. In the higher parts a
thick undergrowth of shrubs gives the land a

rich and wooded appearance, whilst heavy

rains falling on the mountain tops afford a
constant and abundant supply of water, which

makes its way in small streams, running rapidly
down to the sea on all sides, and It will strike
the reader how much this description applies
to Hawaii.

climate or Tin; aores.
As I have said, therlimUo is vcty even,

though rather cold on the high lands. The
thermometer varies between a medium of 48
deg. (45 deg. being the lowest known) in Jan
uary. to 82 deg. Fahr. in July, the highest on

record having been 86 deg., and between the
extremes the changes arc very gradual. But

the climate is vary damp and stormy. The
vegetation is quite varied and rich, to an ex-

tent unknown here, as outside of having

nearly all the European plants, many semi-tropic-

plants and trees thrive well. There
is no pulu, but nature has furnished a supple-

ment in the shape of a fern, (Dicksonia culuta),
which the natives call "cabellinho," and
which they export to Brazil and Portugal, as a
material for stuffing mattresses.

FERTILITY OF THESE ISLANDS.

It is not nccccssary to say that this volcanic
exit is very fertile. Further, all the available
arable land is cultivated, especially in S.
Miguel, whlchjis characterized by an enormous
production of oranges. The Azores also pro-

duce enough cereals for home consumption;
vegetables, flax and fruits, which constitute an

important trade of exportation. There are no

industries in the archipelago, outside of a grow-

ing whaling business and of a few manufac-
tories of flax goods, of oil and of alcohol. But

the fertility of the soil is sufficient to maintain

an active commerce, which is constantly In-

creasing, and an idea of which will be given

by the following figures 1 The shipping items
of all the ports for one year included 554 sail-

ing vessels and 147 steamers for inter-islan- d

commerce, and 440 sailing vessels and 50
steamers for foreign trade.

CAUSES OF EMIGRATION.

With such favorable circumstances, it will

be asked what induces the people of the
Azores to leave their country? Two things
disasters in agriculture and
The islands, used to derive great wealth from
wine, which since 1852 was destroyed by the
Oidium; to this was added the destruction of

orange trees by the Locus Hespridas; the
people were obliged to emigrate en masse, and
it is only the planting of figs, apricots, peaches
and other fruit trees which has helped the
remaining inhabitants to wait for better times,
when, as now, vines and oranges again thrive.
But can only be alleviated by
emigration, and from the n extreme
prolific nature of the Portuguese women
even now that emigration is stated to
take away from 3,ooo,to 4,000 people a year

10,234 In three years, according to a re
cent statement of the Luso yet the population
is constantly increasing. The last census
reckoned the population at a total of 261,000
inhabitants ; but, to give the reader a bette"
Idea of the meaning of those figures fur that
amount of land, we shall say that for the Ha-

waiian Islands tobepopulatedina proportionate
manner, would require very nearly to 2,000,
000 of inhabitants I How near our paltry
figures of 80,578 sounds by the side of this I

ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

The Azores are divided into three districts,
subdivided Into nineteen "conulhos" (munici
palities), with 120 "freguezias" (parishes). The
district of Ponta Dalgada contains 125,000
inhabitants, and is formed of six municipali-

ties in S, Muguel and one in Santa Maria.
The capital is Ponla-Dalgad- a in S. Miguel,
(16,000) inhabitants J principal towns, Kebeira

Grande (8,000 inhabitants), Villa Franca do

Lamqo (.i,coojinhabltaiit9)i and Povoaco (4,000
inhabitants ) The district of Angra, with a

total of 73,000 inhabitants, is formed by two
municipalities in Terenla, one in Graisor.i, and
one in S. Gorge; the capital is Angra do

in Toreira (12,000 inhabitants), princi-

pal towns, Uaia de Victoria (3,000 inhabitants),
Praia do Graciora (2,000 inhabitants), and
Vilas, in S. Gorge (2,000 inhabitants). The
district of Horta total population 63,'Xio is

formed by one municipality in Fayal, three
in Pico, two In Flores and Corvo. The
capital is Hortaz, in Fayal, with the best harbor
of the group (8,000 inhabitants) ; principal
towns, Lagrs (3,000 inhabitants), in Pico and
Santa Cruz (2,000 inhabitants), In Flores.
The Judicial Court reigns in Ponta Dalgada,
whilst a Roman Catholic Bishopry exists at

Angra,

A UIT OP HISTORY.

Of course, this Is not the place til give any

historical data on this group. . It will

suffice here to say that from the abundance of

Carthagcniancolnsfound at Corvo, it !i presuma-

ble that these islands had been settfed by this
antique nation, and though they .have been

unknown to the Greeks and Rothansj they

were known to Arabian geographers. How-

ever, it wasnotbefore 1432 that they v. erd found

byGonsal VelthoGabral. The cotonizaii.nl was

not begun till 1444, and since 1457, when .the
whole of the group had been discovered) they

have never ceased to belong to Portugal)

although they went over to Spain nt the lime

between iqSonnd 1G40, when Portugal was

subjected to this power, and between 829

and 1833 they obeyed Queen Maria da Gl ria,

whilst Portugal was ruled by Don Miguel. Of
course they have been peopled by P

but there was in influx of Flemish set lcrs

after 1466, which have left an imprint on the
population ; and at present negroes, M ors,

mulattoes, English, Scotch and Irish irlmi-gran-

are found in considerable numUers,

through which the race is noticeably crolsed.

Education is rather backward, but strenuous

efforts are made both by the Government and

by private parties to ameliorate that state of

things, and that progress is being made in

this, as in other respects, can be asterted

by the fact lately published by the Luso, of
no less than 40 newspapers being published in

the group. A. Marques.

AN ANTIQUARY'S GHOST STORY.

Little more than two months have passed

since my personal experience of mental phc
nomena were strikingly enhrged by the, occur-

rence with which the following narrative deals.

Yet already I find that round the original story
there has gathered n surprising accumulation

of the mythical element, and that I myself am

in dancer of becomtnc a hero of romance in

more senses than one. As I object to be
looked upon as a kind of medium to whom

supernatural visitations are vouchsafed, and

on the other hand, do not wish to be set down

as a crazy dreamer, whose d'sorgnrized rrrv
rous system renders him abnormally liable

to fantastic delusions, I have yielded to the
request of some who have begged me to make

public the following paper. I am told that
there are those who make buiy themselves in

collecting similar stoiies, and if it be so, if is

better they should hear the facts from me than
after they have passed through other channels.

The narrative was writtenmiany dayjiftfljt!
the events, when all the circumstances were

fresh in my recollection.
On the 10th of October, 1879, I drove over

from Norwich to Mannington Hall, to spend
the night nt Lord Orford's. Though I was in

perfect health and high spirits, it is fair to state
that for some weeks previously I had had a
great deal to think about soinelittleanxiety, and
some considerable mental strain of one kind or

another. It was not, however, conscious of

anything approaching weariness, irritability or
"fag." I nrrived at four P. M., and was en-

gaged in pleasant and animated conversation

till it was time to dress for dinner. Wc
dine at seven ; our party numbered six persons.

Of these four at least had been great travelers.

I myself was rather a listener; the talk was
generaland discursive and amused and interested
me greatly. Not for a single moment did it turn
upon the supernatural; it was chiefly con-

cerned with questions of art and the ex-

periences of men who had seen a great deal of

the world, and could describe intelligently
what they had seen and comment upon it sug-

gestively. . I have very rarely been at n more

pleasant party. After dinner we played a

rubber. We " left off as we began," and as

two of the guests had some distance to drive,
we broke up at half-pas- t ten.

The main object of my going over to Manni-

ngton-was to examine and take notes upon

some rare books in Lord Orford's library,
which I had been anxiously wishing to get a
sight of for some years, but had never been
fortunate enough to meet with up to this time.

I asked leave to sit up for some hours and
make transcripts, His lordship at first wished

me to let his valet remain In attendance, to see

all lights put out, but as this would have em-

barrassed me and compelled me to go to bed
earlier than I wished, and as it seemed likely

that I should be occupied till two or three
in the morning, it was agreed that I should

be left to my own devices and the servants
should be allowed to retire. By eleven

o'clock I was the only person down-stair- and
I was very soon busily at work and absorbed
in my occupation,

The room in which I was writing is a large

one with a huge e and a grand old

chimney; and it is heedless to say that it is

furnUhed with every comfort and luxury.

The library opens into this room, and I had to

pass out from where I was sitting into this
library and get upon a chair to reach

I wanted to examine. There were
six small volumes in all, I took them dawn
and placed them at my right hand in a little
pile, and sat to work sometimes reading,
sometimes writing. As I finished with a book
I placed it in front of me. There were four
silver candlesticks upon the table, the candles

all burning, and, as I am a chilly person, I sat
myself at one corner of the table with the fire

at my left, and at intervals, as I had finished
with a book, I rose, knocked the fire together,
and stood up to warm my feet. I continued
in this wa) at my task till nearly one o'clock,
I had got on better than I expected, and I had

only one more book to occupy me. I rose,

wound up my watch, and opened a bottle of
seltzer water, and I remember thinking to my-

self that I should get to bed-b- two, after all.
I set to work at the last little book. I had

been engaged upon it about half an hour, and

was fast beginning to think that my work was
drawing to a close, when, as I was actually
writing, I saw a large white hand within a
foot of my elbow. Turning my head, there
sat a figure of a somewhat large man, with his

back to the file, bending slightly over the
table and apparently examining the pile of
books that I had been at work upon. The
man's face was turned away from me, but I
saw his closely cut reddish-brow- hair, his car
and shaved cheek, the iye-bro- the cornel
of the right eye, thestdeof the forehead, and
the large, high cheek-bon- He was dressed in
what I can only describe as a kind of ccclesias
tical habit of thick corded silk, or some such
material, close up to the throat, and a narrow
rim or edging, of about an inch broad, of
satin or velvet serving as a stand-u- p collar,
and fitting close to the chin. The right hand,
which at first attracted my attention, was
clasping, without any great pressure, the left

hand; both hands were in perfect repose, and
the large blue veins ol the right hand were
conspicuous. I remember thinking the hand
was like the hand of Velasque's magnlfi

cent "Dead Knight" in the National Gab
Icry. I looked at my visitbr for some
seconds, and was perfectly sure that he was
not a reality. A thousand thoughts came
crowding upon me, but not the least feeling of
alarm or even uneasiness ; curiosity and a
strong interest vue uppermost. For an
instant I felt eager to 'make a sketch of my
friend, and I looked at a tray on my right for u

pencil; then I thought, "Upstairs I haven
I fetch it?" There he rat,

and 1 was fascinated, afraid, not of his stay
ing, but lest he should go. Stopping in my
writing, I lifted my left hand from the paper,
stretched it out to the pile of books, and
moved the top one. I cannot explain why I

did this my arm passed in front of the fcure,

and it vanished. I was simply disappointed,
and nothing more. I went on with my writing

as il nothing had happened, perhaps for

another five minutes, and I had actually got
to the last few words of what I had deter-
mined to extract, when the figure appeared
again, exalted in the 'same place and attitude
as before. I saw the hands close to my own ;

I turned my head again to examine him more
closely, and I was framing a sentence to
address to him. when I discovered that I did

not date to speak. I was afraid of the sound

of my own voice. There he sat and there sat

I. I turned my head again to my work, and
finished writing" the two or three words I still
had to. write. The paperandjmynote.irarc at
this moment before me, and exhibited not the
slightest tremor or nervousness. I could point
out the words I was writing when the phan

tom came and when he disappeared. Having
finished my task, I shut the book and threw it
on the table ; it made a slight noise as it fell

the figure vanished.

Throwing myself back in my chair, I sat for

some seconds looking at the fire with a mix-

ture of feeling, and I remember, wondering

whether my friend would come again, and if

he did, whether he would hide the fire from

me. Then first, there stole upon me a dread
and a suspicion, that I was beginning to lose

my nerve. I remember yawning ; then I rose
and lit my bed-roo- candle, took my books

into the inner library, mounted the chair as
before and replaced five of the volumes ; the
sixth I brought back and laid upon the table
where I had been writing, when the phantom
did me the honor to appear to me. By this
time I had lost all sense of uneasiness. I

blew out the fpur candles and marched off to

bed, where I slept the sleep of the just or the
guilty I know not which but slept very
soundly.

This is a simple and unvarnished narrative
of facts. Explanation, theory or inference I

leave to others.
Augustus Jessoit, D. D.

A TEN CENT PIECE.

I was at first a piece of silver taken from

the dark earth out of one of the Nevada mines;

found by an old settler, who took me with my

fellow clans to the broker's. I had a rest for

awhile. From there I was sent to the Phila-

delphia mint, and was put into ha les to suffer

torments, without committing any crime. I

was then placed between rollers and stamped
into a beautiful little coin, and christened ten

centsj this was in the year 1868.

Afterwartls I was sent to the savings bank,
and was thrown from one drawer to another
without any notlcej but one day they wanted

change for a dollar and came upon me. So I
was given into the hands of an old Irishman,
who kept me in ms uirty, touacco-scente- u

pocket for a few da)sj but one day, fortu-
nately, he was thirsty and cave me for n class
of beer. Imagine how awkward I must have
felt, in company with so many strangers, who
were greater man myscu in mic.

Tim looked at me with ncidect
fill eyes, and gave me to his little daughter.
I believe I was for the first time prized. This
little girl put in c in her little bank, and
thought all nlcht. in a very human manner, in
what wav to spend me. The next day she
went to town and gave me for a doll. Here I
was again in a drawer, but I was glad to get a
rest. All at once the man traded me oil for
exchange, and I was soon journeying from one
hand to another.

I was at last dropped on the sidewalk of a

dirty old street In the dust and was trampled
upon by people, who passed without seeing
me, One day there was an old beggar limp-

ing along, and he saw me; he picked me up
brushed the dust off. handled me very care-

fully, and went limning to the baker's to buy
himself some bread. I was at one time sold
for only a piece of tobacco by a nigger.

Here it is the end of the year 1885: lam
twenty vears old. and am still journeying. I
have been nearly around the mighty world,
traveling from one country to another. I
have got a hole punched through my bac'r,
and am all worn out and gray. I must say I
have had some very hard thvjes, but I nm still
worth my face, for I am not a Hawaiian dime,
Aloha I . M. A.

iJrofcBMOiwI (ftnvbs.

CLARENCE WILDER
ASHrORD.

I V0LNEY VAILLANCOURT
ASHrORO.

A SIIFORD & ASHFORD.

Attorneys, Counsellors, 8olleUor&, Adv-
ocate, Proctors, Conveyancers, Kte,

Office ''Honolulu Hale," adjoining
so-t- vr

pR. A. MeWAYNH,

piivsioian Atufsvnanoir.
Office and Residence 34 Alakea street.
Office Hours 9 to 11 a, m. 6 to 8 p. u.

,
--sBO. L.BABCOCK,

7e.ac.her of the Piano-forte- ,

Address, care Mesira. West, Dow & Co.,

No. 105 Fort St Honolulu.
Residence No. 11 Kmma street. r 837-8-

T M. WHITNEY, M. D., D. D. S.

Dental Itooms on I'ort Street,
Honolulu ..II. t.

Office In Brewer's Clock, corner Hotel and Fort
Streets, entrance on Hotel Street. 310-3- 61

JONATHAN AUSTIN,

Attorney and Counsellor at Zttte,
And Agent to take Acknowledgements,
No. 14 Kaaiiumanu Street, Honolulu

331--

TNO. A. HASSINGBR,

Agent to take Acknowledgments to Cow
tracts for Labor.

Interior Office Honolulu1
ati-36-

JOHN H. PATY,

Notary I'ublto and Commission of Deeds,
For the States of California and New York. Office

at the Hank or Ulthop Sc Co.
IIonolui.lt, Oaiiu. II. I. 110-1- O

JULES TAVBRHIEK,

At tlst.

Studio : Room 5, Spreckels Dlock,

Fort Street. Honolulu.
Hours: 3 to 5 r. M.

T A THURSTON.
(Successor to smith & tiiurston)

Attorney at Zaio,
No. 38 Merchant Street.. Honolulu

356-1- 07

P P. GRAY, M. D.,

Pni'SlGIAN AND SUJiOEOK,
Office, next door to the Honolulu Library.

Office Hours:
9 to 10 a. si.
3 to 4 r, h.
1 to 8 r. si.

Sundays, g to 11 A. si.
RESIDENCE, cor. Kinau and I'cnucola Sts.

O. U.DOLH,.

Counsellor at T.aw and Notary Public,
office,

No. 15, Kaaiiumanu Street Honolulu

w R, CASTLE

356-3-

Attorney at T.aw and Notary Public,
No. 19, Merchant Street .....Honolulu

Attends all the Courts of the Kingdom. 310-36-1

A

UustttMw GTnrujs.

S. CLEGHORN & Co.

Importers and IJeateus In
chandlse.

Corner Queen Kaahumanu Streets,

A PEIRCE &

Ship Chandlers

General Mer--

and Honolulu.
3to-s- 6r

W. Co.

and Commission Mer--
cttants.

No. 15 Queen St Honolulu.
Agents lor Brand's Guns and Bomb Lances and Per-

ry Davh' Pain Killer. 310-3-

A LLEN & ROBINSON,

Dealers in Lumber and all kinds of Jluttd- -
Ing Materials, Paints, Otis, Nails, etc,

No. 44 Qeeen Street.,..". Honolulu, II. I.

agents of schooners
Haleok&U, Kulamanu, Kekauluohl, Mary Ellen,

Uilaraa, Pauahl and Leohl,
At Robimon's Wharf. aio-a- 6t

A L. SMITH,

Importer and Dealer In Glassware,
Merlden Silver-Plate- d Ware,

Jtrnckets, Vases,
No. 83 Fort Street ..Honolulu

King's Combination Spectacles and
T K.,-- 1 IVi.. Wn P.n.u Uaah- - n - .V

1'icture 1 rames.

attended

Eveclasses.

Wostcnholm's Pocket Cutfery, H, I. Chase's Island
views, Clark's Spool Cotton, Machine 'Oil, all
kinds of Machine Needles, "Domestic" Paper Fashions.

Sole agent of the universally acknowledged Light.
Running Domestic Sewing Machine,

310-3-

rjISHOP & CO,, Bankers

Honolulc, Hawaiian Islands.-Dra-

Exchange on
THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO.
And their agents In

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

PARIS.

to.

E

FRANKKORT-ON-THE-MAI- N, AND
Messrs. N M. ROTHSCHILD & SONS,

LONDON.

The COMMERCIAL BANKING CO.
01" SYDNEY, LONDON.

The COMMERCIAL BANKING CO.
OF SYDNEY, SYDNEY, N. S. W.

The COMMERCIAL BANKING CO.
OF SYDNEY, MELI10URNE,

VICTORIA, AUSIRALIA.
The BANK OF NEW ZEALAND:

AUCKLAND,
'And its branches in

tCHKISrCHURCH, DUNEDIN.
AND WELLINGTON

THE BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA,
PORTLAND, OR,

The AZORES AND MADEIRA ISLANDS.
STOCKHOLM, SWfcDEN,

The. CHARTERED BANK OF LONDON
AUSTRALIA AND CHINA.

HONGKONG, CHINA,
AND YOKOHAMA, JAPAN.

NO

Tramatt a Genera ( Banking Business,
33S-3-

f BRRWER & COMPANY,
Limited,)

General Meroantlleand Commission Agents
Queen Stkbkt, Honolulu.

Officers P. C. Jones, Jr., president and nnnoger;
Joseph O. Carter, treasurer and secretary, Directors:
Hons. Charles R, Bishop and II. A. P. Carter; W. F.
Allen auditor. 3U?4

dari0.

--s B. WILLIAMS,
Importer and Dealer in

Furniture of Hvery Description. Alto
Upholsterer and Manufacturer.

Furniture Warerooms No. tu Fort Street. Work,
ihop at old Hand on Hotel Street. All orders promptly

M--

"S HUSTACE,
. FORMERLY WITH SOLLES cVcO.)- -" ... i

holesaU and Jtetatl Grocer,
111, Kino Street, Under Harmony Hall.

Famllr. Plantation, and Shin stores suonlied at short
notice. New goods by every steamer. Orders from
the other Island faithfully executed,

leiepnone no. ttq. 327-3- 78

ASTLE & COOKB,

Shipping and Commission Merchants,
No. 89 Kino Street. IIonuliii.i'

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Agents for

The Hitchcock & Company's Plantation. ,
The Alexander & naldwin Plantation.

R. Halstead, or Waialua Plantation.

I. M. Alexander.
mp.iny, Koloa. Kauai.

Haiku, Maui.
ine iiaiku surar v.ompany.

The Kohala Sugar Company.
Hamakua Plantation

The Union !nsurance( Company ol San franicsco.
The New England Life Insurance Company of UoMhi,
The Dlake Manufacturing Company of Ihnton
D. M, Weoton's Patent Centrifugal Machines.
The New York ami Honolulu Prcket Line,
'the Merchant's Line, Hunolulu and San Francisco
Dr. Jaynes & Son'. Celebrated Medicines.
Wilcox b Gibb's Slider Manufacturing Company.
Wheelei & Wilson's Sewin? Machines. 310-3-

j P, ADAMS & CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Met chants.
No, 46 Qubun Street,. , Honolulu

?tO-3- 6l

D. HOPFSCHLAEGER & Co.

Importers and Commission Merchants.
No. 48 Queen Street Honoiulu Oaiiu, II I

9tO-3- 6l

TD C. ROWE

House and Sign 1'atnter,
Paper Hanger, etc,

No. 107 Kino Street Honolulu
311-3-

J7 O. HALL & SON (Limited)

importers and dealers in
Hardware and (lenerat Merchandise,

Corner of Kino and Fort Streets, Honolulu

offiiers:
William W. Hall President and Manager
U C. Abies ..Secretary and Treasurer
W. F. Allen Auditor

Directors Thorr.us Mav. E. O. White

A. SCHARPBR z Co.

1S6-3-

.fmporters and Commission Merchants,
No. so Merchant Street, Honolulu

310-3-

rjRANK GERT2

Jtoot and Shoemaker,
Boots and Shoes made to Order. ,

'

No. 103 Fort Street. Honolulu
310-3-

J7 H. OEDING.

Bxprest and Drayman,
Office. No. 81 King; Street.

Residence. No. 47 Pnnchbowl Steret.
Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.

Freight, Packagesind Baggage delivered to and from
all parts of Honolulu and vicinity. Careful at.

tention paid to moving Furniture, with

WAGONS EXPRESSLY FOR THE PURPOSE.
Office Telephone. No. 86.
House Telephone. No. qo. 330-3-

G. W, MACFARLANE, II, R. MACFARLANB,

Q. W. MACFARLANE & CO.

Importer, Commission Merchant
nnd Sugar Factors.

Building, Queen street, Honolulu.

AGENTS TOR

Puuloa Sheep Ranch Co, Hawaii,
J, Fowler & Co' l Steam Plow and Portable Tramwa)

Works, Leeds,
Mlrrless, Watson & Co's Sugar Machinery, Glasgow
Glasgow and Honolulu Line of Packets,
Liverpool and Honolulu Line of Packets,
London and Honolulu Line of Steamers,
Sun Fire Office of London , 34 4

TT HACKFELD fit CO.,

flenera" Commission Agents,

Cor. Fort and Queen Street Hoholul
910-3-

QEORGE LUCAS
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER,

STEAM rLANING MILLS
JCsplanade, Honolulu. V

1 ,

Manufacture all kinds of .

Mouldings,

Brackets, '' '
Window frames,

Blinds," sashes
and Doors

and all kinds of wood-wor- k finish.

Tnrniiifr, scroll, anil band sawing

All kiuds of Planing and Sswiog, Mortising, and Tea

oaing.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO AND

WORK GUARANTEED1

Orders from the Islands soliciitJ liore. 65.151
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DAILY HONOLULU PRESS

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY MOllNIKG
(

Except Sundays.
At the Office, Ntf 29 Merchant St.

TKflilH off s umvmi'T JO.W

ef&nnuin........i ... .. ,$6.00
Six months.. .., ...
Three tnonlli..w... ...... ,. I.$0
Per month. ,.. in..tiiiMMn SocK

1'ostage aunitionau.

tST Subscription Vayahte ifirri. ,lrf- -
stie, 1'

Urlef communications from all parts of the Kingdom
will always bo very sxcepiable.

Matter Intended for publication in .the editorial
olumm should baaddretsed to

Ir.otTOR Daily HdNoU'i.u Tkkss.

Dullness commutation and auvertutmenl should
be JJreJ sfmplv "Dullness Manager,"

JrJAIi.v' .HoNOLULV l'mtss,

(Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

Advertisements, to ensure prompt insertion, should
be handed in befnte 6 P. M,

"." M JtntltoritB.

NOTICE.

All persons having garbage, etc., for removal by the

City Scavenger, ate requested to have the same In

-- tailinew before 8 o'clock A. M. Afitr that hour the

cartmen are otherwise rttiployed, and will not call

until the following morning, thus leaving the un-

sightly boJies or barrels In front of your premises all

day. J. N. KA1AIKAWAHA,

87.1m Contractor for Cleaning Streets.

FRIDAY. DEC. 25, 1S85

It is not often that the Daily Hono

lulu Press " blows its own trumpet,"

but .we feel a pardonable pride in call-

ing attention to the " Grand Offer "

made by us, in another column of this

issue. This is an enterprise which, we

believe, is the first of its kind that has

ever been attempted in this Kingdom,

and, we trust, will receive the patron-- !

age it deserves, as it is a bona-fidc- j

arrangement by which the public can1

get a six months' subscription to our.

paper, and a valuable Holiday Gift,, at

elubi rates, which are much less than'the
regular prices when not combined.

This offer is open only until January x,

,1886.
an. in j

DKCISMllKlt ItBth.

Merry Christmas, they say, conies
but once a year. It is well nay, it is,

very well, for it is " better than the end
of life," where death comes but once in,

the years, leaving darkness ; not entirely
darkness, for merry Christmas, merry'
though it be, gives solemn promise of
light in the darkness. All who believe'
in Christ believe in the promise ofi

Light in the Darkness ; even those who.
disbelieve honor merry Christmas and
keep it holy for their children's sake
itjias taken such a hold'on humanity.)

At, Christmas tide we worship in the
fullness of joy, with our faces turned
toward the East with our memories;
clinging to the Cross. The child-lif- e of
the world has passed away, alas I and
we have grown old apace yet once u)

year, we become children again and
blow our Christmas horns around the
.belted earth very joyful in the midst',
offdeath I Now comes the promise of
Salvation, and if were better for the.
world could all men accept it living
upright within the shadow of the.Cross.

Enthusiasts declare that in the later
days all men will bow and worship,
where many only celebrate in this, the
nineteenth century. Mayhap Some
worldly-wis- e historian shall yet live to
.record ,the truth would it were known
in this day and age that civilization
might stride oriward to the "fuller con- -,

summation,"
The world holds high carnival with

Time, wherein grim Death is harlequin.

Much do we marvel at the deeds of men,

, Whereof we read in books, where they are
writ

Iri various phase, with various turn of wit,
By aes gifted with no dqubtful ken.
Anon, a King is hid in Ermlt's den
Groveling in filth that he may quiet sit :

Anon, a slave for Empire is deem'd fit,
Whose (jlory- - circles round a flatterer's pen.
The worjd seems holding motley masquerade
'Wh'ercJri earth's passion-puppet- s lead the van

Qf revelry where Love and War are made
Thejjrmbols; of the life and fate of matt
Till allt former, changing, 'gins to fade,

Vnd naught, save dreams, is left of Time
that ran I

When Christmas dies we herald the
glad New Year. Why call the New

Xeaj "fitody when it is but the shroud

of coming sorrows-r-- bf joys, mayhap,
which will end in sorrow! Yet Christ-

mas we call "merry" and New Year

"glad'in spite of adverse fate would
n t1ni ihpv ..vprt nkrnvs rp.illv sol.....- -, -,- ,,..,-. .- -..,

Wc know not how Time flics nor
what he is; wo only realize that Time
hath been, Our heads arc turning
gray, while our hearts arc yet young-W- c

look before us and behind, yet
murmur not. The consolations of
philosophy bring us pain and ,an in
finite longing for joy, in the midst of
sorrow, takes possession of us.

Wc knoy not why, but when Christ-

mas comes it brings the'world a bound
less joy, such as filled the hearts of the
early Christians when they hailed the
risen Christ. To childhood Christmas
is the realization of drcamsj to old age
Christmas becomes a revcry of dreams:
curly heads and dying laces mingle in
the halo of age; infinite sunlight and
wild bursts of innocent joy usher in
childhood's Christinas carnival.

At Christmas, kings have often
meditated 'idceds of blood,'' while the
people were laughing in the face of
Fate.

7 Christian Chime.

Christmas services will be held in Honolulu
and on next Sunday as follows :

BETHEL UNION CHURCH.

There wilt be services at this church next
Sunday at eleven and at half-pa- seven
o'clock. The theme 6) the morning sermon
will be, "From Earth to Heaven." The
Christmas service will be held in the evening
with the following programme :

Gloria .Mozart's Mass, No. 12
'Praver and Invocation.

Anthem "Come all ye Faithful"
i V. Novello

Church Choir,
Reading of Scripture
Hymn "Merry, Merry Christmas"

The Sunday School,
Recitation "Savior Bom"

Mrs. I. H. Fisher.
Hymri "Good News-

- to the World"
The Sunday School,

Reading "A Mother's Secret"
Mrs. E. P. Adams.

Trio i . . , i ..Ave Maria
Hymn "Shout the Glad Tidings"

The Sunday School.
Address Rev. E. C. Oggcl
Anthem.. "It Came upon a Midnight Clear"

Arthur Sullivan
Church Choir

Benediction by the Pastoi,

FORT-STRE- CHURCH.

The regular yearly Chrjstmas service will be
held at this church on Sunday evening at hall
past seven o'clock, for which service the
church will )e handsomely decorated. Beside
the Christmas sermon by Rev., J. A, Cruzart,

the following musical programme, under the
direction of Mr, J. W. Yamdley, will be givent
To Deum. . , , .Baurobach
Anthem "O Sing to God". . . . Gounod
Solos' by Mrs. Hanford and Mrs. Brown j

organ, piano and orchestra accompaniment.
Christmas Song "Noel"...., A.- Adam

Miss A. V. McBryde.
Piano accompaniment by Miss Castle; violin

obllgato uy Mr. Yarmllcy,
Solo and Chorus "O. for the Wines of a

Dove. . ,...,..'..,. Mendelssohn
Solo by Mrs. Cruzan ; orchestra and organ

accompaniment.

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL

This morning at half-pa- six o'clock Her
thold Tours' service in F will be sung. At
half-pa- nine o'clock the following programme
will be given:

Processional.. .Of the Father's Love Begotten
Tallis' Ferial Responses.

Vcnltu , Gregorian, first tone
I'roper Psalms 10, 4S. 85 to Urecorian tones,
Te Deum .... Redhead on the fifth tone varied
Ilenedictus ...Gregorian, first tone
Anthem .."O, Come all ye Faithful"
Hymn.... "Hark, the Herald Angels Sing"
icrinon Ihc ltisliop ot Honolulu
Hymn v . . . .'.
"While Shepherds Watched Their Flocks"
Recessional.... "Onward, Christian Soldiers"

Thfs evening at seven o'clock evensong will

be sung, with catechising by Bishop Wrilis.

Sunday morning at half.past six o'clock, cele-

bration of the Holy Communion will, be held
in Hawaiian, and at half.past nine a full choral
celebration. Rev. W, H. Barnes 'will preach
the sermon. The Bishop will preach iu the
ivening.

During Christmas the second congregation
will give the following programme :

Hymn..... "Hark, the Herald Angels Sing"
Kyric Eleison Bridgewater in A
Gloria Tibi Gounod
Sanctus Bridgewater in A
U lor la in hxcclsis. ,. . .., Ulu Chant
(June Dimitls Young in D

Mornlnc Prayer at II A. M.
Organ Voluntary Andante in G. . . ...Batiste
Venite ..... Grand Chant
Glorias Double Chant
Te Deum Dykes in F
Ilenedictus Double Chant
Anthenv"In the Beainnirc". Allen
Hymn "U, Come all ye Faithful"
Sermon ,, ..Rev. George Wallace
Hymn "Hark, the Herald Angels Sing"
Urgan voluntary "(.hrlstmas l'ostluuc "

Garrett

' On Sunday the same congregation will hod
services at eleven o'clock in the morning and
at half.past seven in (he evening.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Low masses will commence at half.past four
o'clock this morning and continue until nine
o'clock. Holy Communion will be celebrated
at all the masses except the first and second.
High mass will be celebrated at ten o'clock In
the morning, Werner's mass in C will be
sung by the St. Louis College choir. At the
opening the, brass band will play the" Bishop's
Mirch" during the service "Jubilee Song" and
"Martyr's Dream," and at the conclusion the
"Sylvester March," The choir has been
specially trained by Brothers Bernard, Louis,
Thomas and Henry: Brother Lambert will
direct the choir and band, under the
musiclal supervision o'f Brother Bertram. The
high mass will be followed by baptism. At 3
r. M. confirmation, rosary and benediction.

Mr. Gasser is a florist of West Rock
port, Ohio. He attempted to illuminate
his establishment with natural gas, but
was badly burned by an explosion.
Some able-bodie- d punster ought to ring
in a joke somewhere here,-Tr- oy limes.
The lawyers allude to his claim for
damages as the Gasser-lle- n case Pass
the prize this way, please, sIMe-Uodie- d

rimsier.
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Thnt Ton Million LoafcA$aln

Editor Daily Honolulu Press Sin
Th'c Advtrtiter has been telling abbot the im
mense debts of the Australian Colonics, and
iow they ore planning for more loans still. It
holds all this up as an example, to us. Ha-

waii also should borrow, borrow boldly,
largely. That is our true financial policy.
Hawaii is impecunious, its treasury is strait,
cned, its creditors clamorous why remain so?
Capitalists arc numerous, and anxiously seek-

ing investments. The conclusion is obvious
borrow. Make a new loan. Issue Hawaiian'
bonds by the millloni and be comfortable in
the plentcousness of moncv. Surelv the finan.
clal talcnl of our execulivo is ndmirablci 'won'
dcrful, Hbw simple, yet how obvious the
panacea for nil our financial troubles.

We begin to hear again about that corneous
ten million loan, That is being once more
announced on the eve of election as the pet
measure. The Hawaiian mind is being daz
zled with the grand scheme which is to make
the land glorious, Wc remember how "Hoa-pil- l

Baker" ventilated this great plan before
the election or 1880, and Lilikalanl on a sub-

sequent occasion. Probably the valiant John
Baker will swing the ten million flag this time.
At any rate, the great loan appears to have
be6n decreed. The trifling matter of the
willingness of capitalists to lend their millions
to Hawaii need not be taken in account.

There is no doubt that a moderate loan, on
reasonable terms, for public improvements
that will pay, to be well administered by capa
ble ana reliable public officers, would meet
general approbation, and could be readily
negotiated. The application of such n loan to
our public works as soon as possible, is very
greatly needed. One or two hundred thous-
and applied at once to the improvement of bur
water works, according to the plans of Major
Bender, would produce an incorpc which
would soon pay for the whole expenditure.
From $30,000 to $50,000 expended on a
wagon road down the Pall, as already laid out,
would so increase the valuation of property in
Koolau, and the taxes thereon, as to far more
than pay the interest. And so on, in many
directions. Such borrowing for such purposes,
if necessary, is good policy, and capitalists
would gladly take up bonds issued for such
ends by any reliable parties.

Then why do not Messieurs the capitalists
lend Messrs. Gibson, Gulick h Co. the
money for such purposes? They want it badly.
Mr. Gulick would be only too happy to make
his contracts and set all the forces at work to
build these fine things for the Hawaiian public,
but somehow the men of money look askance
and keep their pockets buttoned up what is
the matter?

Editor, you know what the matter is,
and I know, and Mr. Gibson and his men all
know very well, and every business man
knows 1 think Kalalaua docs not know
but the matter is just this, that the men whd
have the money to lend, and who dld'not get,
it by loaning carelessly, have formed the habit
of scrutinizing the financial reliability of the;
parties who wish to borrow. They form very
sound and accurate judgments on that little
point. If they did not, theywould soon find
themselves without any money to lend any.,
body. And these gentlemen, whose good,
opinion happens to be so necessary, have?
long since settled it in their minds that the
men who are running the present Hawaiian'
Government arc not just the sort of men
whom they could see expending their money,
with any 'reasonable expectation that it would
be duly repaid.

Suppose, Mr. Editor, that Messrs. Gibson,
Gulick, Kapcna and Neumann, retiring from
the Government, should form a business

say for general banking, agency and
commission business. What would be their
credit ? How much business could they do ?

Who would trust their property in the hands
of such a firm, especially as headed by a man
with Mr. Gibson's record? I will not dwell on
that record, because it 'seems too pitiable to
reproach one who has never dared to reply to
the damning allegations of his infamy. Were
he not foisted upon a revolted and disgusted
community as their chief, we would gladly let
the memory of his past decay in silence. But
such is the man whose Government capitalists
are asked to supply with funds to support their
conspicuous extravagance, incompetence and
dishonesty.

A severe blow, has been given to Hawaiian,
Government credit by another cause. That Js

the practical subversion of .constitutional,
checks upon the Executive, and the substitu-
tion to a great extent of personal and arbi-

trary for t. A free, Parlia-
mentary Government commands financial con-

fidence which is refused to autocrats, whose
caprices cannot be foreseen. Were the affairs
of Hawaii controlled by a Legislature repre-

senting the g and business commun-
ity, who doubts that1 any reasonable loan
could be promptly negotiated on most favor-

able terms ? Were the city of Honolulu a
municipality governed by its property owners,
who doubts that its financial credit would be
equal to that of any city on the Pacific?
But who is going to lend on easy terms, or
any large sum, to a Government whose Legis
lature is likely to be composed mainly of
office-holder- dependent for their poi on royal,
favor, and sure to vote for all royal caprices ?

As long as Messrs. Palohau, Kaunamana,
and that ilk, who live on Government

pap, are to be run in by bought and intimid-
ated votes, and so the executive be freed from
Legislative control, all borrowing for our
public needs is going to be uphill work. It
will be a great step towards restoring our im-

paired financial credit when all office-holder- s

shall be by law excluded from our Legislative
Assembly,

But enough for thfs time more perhaps
hereafter. CITIZEN,

"I did not see that mantle in the list
of things belonging to John McCul- -

lough which were sold at auction," said
Mts. Fangle to her husband. "What
mantle ?" growled Mr. Kangle; "have
you 'an idea that McCullough kept a
millinery store?" "No, my dear; but

" "Hut what? What in the world
would he be doing with a mantle?"
"Why, I heard that the mantle of
Edwin Forrest had been left to McCul-
lough, and I thought may be it was a
valuable one and would bring a good
deal of: money," Pittsburg Chronicle.

Ancient Knlns oftho Poco.

(WritttHorikt Dallr'mt.)
Fifty miles' southwest of Los Vegas, New

Mexlcd, near the.llne of the A. F. & S. F. R.
R., arc located the ruins of the ancient and
once populous city of Cfcdsc. History tells

ns that about three hundred and fifty years
ago, Francisco dc Caranado, at that time Gov-

ernor of some portion of Mexico, organized an
expedition for the purpose of discovering, If

possible, the "seven cities or Cibola." Alter
a long lournev of trials, hardship and many

sad. disappointments, wc arq Informed, that he
reached a slron'gly fortified city of houses four
stories high, built in a narrow valley In the midst
of mountains covered with pipe, and traversed
by a stream of water, from which they caught
several tme specimens of trou. All surround
ing evidences, point to the fact that this "city
of houses" .was no more nor less than what is
now known ns the ruins of the Pccot, and con-

sequently oncof the seven cities in question.
It would be a difficult task to give anything
like nn accurate description of 'these ruins in a
short .newspaper article; however, I will try
and gfve.yOur. readers a few points that may
scryctto cohyeyan idea of CIcusc, as' I found
It but a short time ago, when I personally
visited the spot, It is situated about twd
miles east of Buhl's station, .nestled close to
the eastern slope of tugged d moun-

tain 'that skirt the western edge of the Pecos
valfcy.. As wc follow the windings of a narrow,
traS. through an undergrowth of pines and
cfcchrs, we SoAn discover the impressive mini
of the old church, as it stands in grim silence,
looting down upon a collection of ancient
dwellings ol the Aztecs. The walls are over
five; feet thick, and nlthough fast crumbling
nwiy, enough is left to show its vast dimen-
sions of one hundred and fifty feet in length
by sixty feet wide. 1 This crumbling pueblo
waj formerly surrounded by huge walls, por-

tion) of which still remain. The houses

are ibuilt on the inside and against these
walls, leaving a space of some 200 feet in the
center, which forms a sort of an amphitheater.
Thebuildings arc three, and in places four
stories high, built entirely of adobe, dried
mud pressed into squares. The first and
lowest story is of course wider than the others
and runs nearest to the opening, just' referred
to. The second story or tier of dwellings
is constructed on top of the first and a few
feet back, so as to leave a sort of promenade,
which' also contains openings, by means of
which an entrance is gained to the next tier
of rooms through the roof. Each succeeding
story is built a little further back of the one
directly under it, the ivhole resembling a
high stairway. A little further on we find a
similar group of dwellings, built in a semi-

circle instead of lengthwise along the outer
walls. All told, there are perhaps one thou-

sand .separate rooms, many of which are still
in a good state of preservation. The en-

trance to these rooms is vety small, many of
them being hardly large enough for an average
prison bird to crawl out of. I doffed my coat
and entered a number of the apartments
having the larger openings, and found them
neat and clean, with dimensions of about

9x10 feet. About a hundred yards distant,
inside the outer walls arc two targe water
reservoirs, twenty feet in diameter. Their
original depths would be hard' to determine,
as they. are nearly filled with, rocks, chunks
of wood and other debris. Running from one
of these rcsctvoirs is a large' pipe or aqueduct
leading perhaps to some xint under the
dwellings. Its inside diameter is (en feet,
It is of peculiar construction, being composed
of balls of cement or adobe, varying in size
from on orange 1o a good big squash, These
arc laid together like bricks and covered with

cement.
It was here that the sacred fire was dedi-

cated to Montezuma and kept burnning,
according to tradition, until sometime during
the first part of the present century. Upon
his removal south into old Mexico, Montezuma
commanded his people to keep the fire burn-

ing, and that he would surely return to them'
through its smoke and flames. Warriors by
turns watched this fire and kept it burning
day and night .until wars, old age and disease

disseminated their ranks, when the three re- -'

malning wart iors took up the last brand and
carried it to the mountains, where Montezuma
himself, true to his promise, appeared and
received it. Such, in brief, are the, character
istic features of the traditional birthplace of
Montezuma'. J. F. B.

Aggresslvci Ministers Wanted.
ltimllttit Rtvtnv.

The pastor who is not aggressively
evangelistic in his spirit and methods
will not have a' church worth much in
the work of evangelizing the city. He
will build up a comfortable, easy-goin-

self-satisfi- congregation, which will
look with disfavor upon all

work, and will settle the question
of the city's evangelization by saying :

"If the people want to be saved, let
them jo to church, and if they are too
poor or to proud to go to church, let
them go to the chapels and mission
houses, and if they will not go there let
them go to . .' To the supportof
the chapels they will contribute, pro-
vided the minister iri charge' ''is not
too high-price- d and will adopt no Sal-

vation Army methods.1' The best
p'roof of the truth of this statement is
nn examination of the yearly reports to
our largest and most wealthy churches,
those presided over and administered
by brethren, who believe. in "the culture
of the Christian life and the natural in-

crease of the Churchj" whatever that
latter expression may mean.

On the door-nlat- e of a St. Louis resi
dence may be read: IIrs. Gibbs, Elo-

cutionist. Poetess. Waslicr and Ironer.''
The waslier and ironer probably sup
port the elocutionist and poetess.

Young Featherly Of Shakspeare's
plays I think a prefer Jiichelieu, Miss
Clara Er but Sbakspeare did not
write Jiichelieu, Mr. Featherly, Young
Featherly (with an amused smile) Ah,
I see, Miss Clara. You are one of the
lew left who believe that Bacon wrote
Shakspeare's plays. I wonder if the
question will ever be satisfactory set-

tled ? iV. Times;

egU'lu bbccttccmcntjo.

FOR HILO DIRECT.
THE HAWAIIAN SCHOONER

DOMITILA.,
. J. SANKORD, Master.

M
For freight or passage inquire of the Captain on

board or to PACIFIC NAVIGATION CO., '

loo-a- . Agnus,

Horses Lost or Stolen.

On Wednesday night, ajii Instant, from the
second lot above the Central Park Skating
Rink, on Beretanla street,

A JtLAGK HOUSE,
Branded on the left hip I. P., and

J. so nmi T, ItOltSK,
Branded oil the left hip M. K.

A reward of TEN DOLLARS will be paid
for each horse delivered to, the d

place or to Messrs. Il.llackfclil & Co.,
Queen street. ' icoiw - O. UNNA.

Christines Dinner,
AT MODERATE" PRICES,

From 12 Noon until 8 P. M,,

To-da- y, December 25, 1885

FULL AND PLENTY xFOR ALL.

Grand Spread at the Polynesian Hotel, Lip-coi- n

Block, consisting of

CORN-FE- ROAST TURKEY,
(Cranberry Sauce),

Boiled Turkey Oyster Sauce).

The Domestic Chicken will be served up in
three different styles.

Roast Sucking Pig, Baked Ham, Mince
Pies, Plum Pudding, Lemonade on Ice,
Etc., Etc. ioo-i- t

PROQRArviiviE;
OF THE FIRST SEMI-ANNUA- L

TARGET PRACTICE
OK TUB

1

TO PE 11F.U) AT THE

Cnsino Itnnrro, Knpiolanl Park,
ON

Friday, January i, 1886,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A.. M.

I II. R. A. TROPHY.

(Valued at $150). Competitors limited to
members of the Association

Conditions' of Match For the highest
aggregate score at 200 and 500 yards; ten
rounds at each distance;- any military .rifle
under the rules; to become the property of
the marksman winning it three times at
regular meetings of the H, R. A. En-
trance fee, $t,

2 THE MATCH.
First prize, n Springfield Ride"; second

prize, $5 ; third prize, $2 50.
Conditions Open to all marksmen ; any

military rifle under the rules ; rounds, 10 ;
distance, 200' yards ; entrance fee, $1 j en-

tries unlimited.

3 THE BRODIE MEDAL.

(Valued at $50). Also, two cash prizes of
$5 ami $2 50, in audition to the Medal,
which is the first prize.
CONDITIONS-Ope-n to all members of the

Association and members of the regnlar and
volunteer military companies of the King-
dom, to become the property of the marks-
man winning it three times nt regular meet-
ings of the II. R. A. "Distance, 200 yards;
rounds 10; any military rifle under the
rules; limited to one entry for each com-
petitor. Entrance fc;, $1,

4 THE CONSOLATION MATCH.
First prize, ; second prize, $5 ; third

prize, $2.
Conditions Open to all marksmen who

have never made a record exceeding 70 per
cent, at any meeting of the H. R. A.
Rounds, 5; distance, 200 yards;- - any mili-
tary rifle under the rules. Entrance fee, 56
cents; entries unlimited.

J. BRODIE, M. D., Presideut.
J. II. Fisher, Secretary. orj-i-

dScitcwl J&bucilujaneiits.

.BISECO? to CO'S.

Savira.g'e Sa.3n.3s:
. THE UNDERSIGNED WILL RECEIVE

MONEY AT TIIKIR SAVINGS

BANK UPON THE

TERMS

On sunn ol Five Hundred Dollar or under, from
one pereon, lliey wjll pay intercit at the rate of five per
cent, per annum, trom date of teceipt, on all sumt that
shall have remained on deposit three months, or liave
been on depo&lt three months at the time of making up
the yearly accounts. No interest will be computed on
fractions of dollars or for fractions of a month.

No Interest will be allowed on money withdrawn
within three months from date of deposit,

Thirty days notice must be given at tin Hank of an
intention to withdraw any money ; and the Depos'torV

c must be produced at the same ttme.

No money will be paid except upon the Draft of the
Depositor, accompanied by the proper Passbook.

On the first day of September of each year, tht
accounts will be made up, and interest 011 all sums that
shall have remained on deposit thiee months or more,
and unpaid, will be credited to the depositors, ant1

from that dale form patt of the principal.

Sums of more than Five Hundred Dollars will ,
received, subject to special agreement.

The Dank will be open every day in the week except
Svndysand Holiday.

9SO-8- BISHOP & CO.

ENTERPRISr
Alalioa. itoar Quoon Et.

C. J. Ilardle, Contractor and lluilder, Is Proprietor
Mouldings and Finish always on hand. The ml
keeps for sale hard and toft stove wood cut and split

Telophono No, J5 a,v6fi

,$cto Jlfabcrttacmcnto.

OHRMTMAS

And 1 our store is full of and
Gifts, such as a fuil line of

S

Hosiery,

Handkerchief Boxes,

Kancy Ornaments,

Lace Wear,

Table Mats,

Splashers, '
, ,

Slipper Patterns, '

Toilet Sets,

Come in and Look

97 if

m
Seasonable Acceptable

HATS, DAPS,BOYS' SHIS, SHSfiTS,

CHAS.

That the - undersigned lias this day received an additional
1 supply of elegant

Men's &, Boy's Custom Made

Shrank. Well and carefully made, easy fitting, stylish
cut and most important,

YERY ILiO'W
Every garment warranted as represented.

asJk Ssk

COMING;!

Clothing.

Also, just opening this day, the finest, neatest, most
stylish, nobby, well made, flexible

tsf t k, j. "vr aac a. t 9

Ever-- imported here or anywhere else.

PIBST'COME-PIES-T SEBVED.

21-i- yr

73

B. F,
President & Manager.

Embroidered Fancy Wall

Pockets,

Arasene Chenille'...Cords,

Pompon,'

Foils,.

P.ushtsy- -

Tinsels,

" " In All Colors,

at These Goods.

J. FISHEL.

IIST

im

JAS. G. SPENCER,
Secretary & Treasurer.

WKMWUWMaM

Large Assortment of Holiday Goods !

WEST, TOW & CO.,
Have on hand, in addition to their usual large stock, a select assortment of

JEaixcy 3rood ajid
Too numerous to mention.

U" 111111 injure find. JPiotuve, Bftoulcliiig's,
Also, just received per steamer Alameda, an elefant stock of '

- F. U.-.- Nit U R E4
' Conslstinr;.in part of ,'..'

Light and Dark Cedar and Ash liedroom Sets,
Three Quarter and Full Size Ash Hcdsteads,

Dininc Room, Cottage, Nurse and Children's Chairs,' and Kockers, assorted.

A Fine Assortment of Holiday Goods to arrive by next Steanie
-

DILLINGHAM,

Pacific Hardware Company-

JVb. 74 and 70 Fort Street.
Successors to Dillingham & Co., and Samuel Nott.

HOLIDAY GOODS i

JUST RECEIVED EX S. S. "ALAMEDA" AND "ST. PAUL."

LATEST DESIGNS IN

Sil-ve- i ZFleuted.

PXIGB.

"77"a,re,

Toys;,

TToox Filters sira-d-. Coolers,
C-ULtlex- lEttc, :Etc,, Etc.

H, E. McIMTllE & BRO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions and Feed.
Kant Coiuitn Fovl and ICIiik tStreotH.

New goods received by every packet from the Eastern Suite and Europe. ' Fresh Call

fornla Produce by every steamer.' All orders faithfully attended t, and delivered to
any trait pf .the city ree,of charge. ., Island 'orders' solicited. Satisfaction cuaranteed.' 'Post,
.pffice Uox No. 145 j Telephone No. 92. ' ' ' a '7 .
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FASTNESS- -

a rARonv on tennvson's "vastnrss."

Muny'a rtoctt.lnt.lhcsc'bad tlmcS, Is robbed of

his life's most cherished joys ;

Marty rjoct is bothbrcd, and bullied,. 'and

worried, and harried by printer's boys.

Having editors,' never at rest, arid never letting
s . contributor's be

What Is It all but a clamor for millions of bil-

lions of trillions of rhymes from me?

Rhymes to this word, rhymes to that word,
'"

poems enough to fill the Times, '
Thousands of publishers-yellin- to me for. a

' popular torrent of thymes upon rhymes.
.

Life s n hurry and bustle for poets exactly as
'., If they were commonplace men

Truly; whenever they publish nonscilse they're
"' sure to be called on to do it again I

Tireless energy, sucli as the patriot's, sturdily
tolling thd chapel ucllj

Tireless aye I till the last d

what a death-ruckl- e is, who can tell?'
llfncs, and Rhymes, and Verses, and Stanzas

1 all old fbrms that have been on earth .

All devices run out,again
what are they all of them worth?

What the facility, What the rapidity, what the
' fertility misunderstood?

What the true Poetry-los- t in the meaningless,
much tiiat is.rubblsh, and little that's good?

What is It all', If they nil of them only want
'something that poetry might have been j

Scribbled " with I'.nslncss, lost in Dullness,
drowned in the deeps of a cheap mag-

azine?
' What but a screeching of asses that bray, and

of apes that gibber, and snobs' thdt bawl?
'

l'cacc, let them be I there arc fish in the sea ;

and that ts the principal thing, after all.
.; .'',',"" The Saturday Review.'

i f .1 '' L- - JtM .

''; Rothschild is
Rotshieldi .

Personal

pronounced in .Paris

'.
. John B. Gough is severely attacked
with neuralgia again'.

President Cleveland has served one-sixt- h

of his official term.

The late C. J. Osborne of New York",
left a $10,000,000 estate.

y..S.-- Gilbert is in Egypt, engaged,
it is said, on an operatic work.

. ..The Princess Metternich is one of
with a gun in Europe.

It is said that Cyrus W. Field will
erect an'other monument to Maj. Andre

- Nation Farrar is opposed to the .dis
establishment of the Church ofEnglandJ

Rev. Dr. S. H. Tyng left his whole
estate, estimated at $40,000, to his
widow,
'.;' ''

Lord Salisbury and Mr. Gladstone
do not use tobacco. Both are very
healthy men.

" Adirondack " Murray has recom
menced lecturing in Vermont and
Upper New Lngland.

It is'thought that Archdeacon Far-rar'-s

lecture tour in this country will
net him $25,000.

George Ticknor Curtis advocates an
increase . of pay for United States .Cir-
cuit Judges.

Senator Edmunds oL, Vermont is
fifty-seve- n years of age, and was. born in
Richmond, Va.

Don Pedro of Brazil recently sub-
scribed $15,000 for perfecting a steer-
ing' apparatus for a balloon.

. D,'- - P. LivOmore . of - Hallowell,
Maine, is at eighty-one- - probably the
oldest telegraph' operator in the world.

. , Gcoigc W. Childs has the largest
collection of canes of any man in
America. They, were gathered from
all quarters of .trie globe.

James Russell Lowell will spend the
' greater part of next year in England..

He is now"' engaged upon important
. literary jvork.

Senator Gorman and Congressmen
lownshcnu of Illinois, and W. I
Scott of Pennsylvania, are said to have
served as pages in the House,

Xarl Schurz will prqbably be. con-

fined to his home for several weeks, as
lie recently sprained both his ankles
while, endeavoring to catch a train at
Lawrence, Mass.

Queen Victoria has not passed i
night.titi London for fifteen months,
and' in the depressed state of trade in
the metropolis her absence excites
indignant comment.

Chief Justice Waite denies that he
was treated with disrespect in England.
OnUie contrary, he says that his treat-
ment was in the highest degree cordial
and complimentary.

Governor Oglesby of Illinois use the
fewest words possible in his official
announcements His .Thanksgiving
proclamation this year consisted of five
lines about forty words.

Dio' Lewis says that for thirty years
ho has worn nn ordinary silk hat with
nearly three hundred holes through 'the
top. He says the ventilation, is perfect
and his hair is perfect,

The late Bishop Amc sonce said that
he could stand the cry of a baby while
lip. was preaching, but that the thump-
ing of the mother's heels and the buzz-sa-

"H's's'shl" nearly drove him
crazy, .

'. Bishop Hugh Miller Thompson,
when ' recently asked if women Were
equally dapatllc with men in receiving

JJaij,

what is called the hicher education, is
credited .with the answer, "There is no
sex in intellect."

Matthew Arnold has gone; under
official direction, to BcrHh and Paris,
to ' .obtaih informattor!' about free
schools, ; His visit to America, should
have" enlightened Mr.' Arnold consider-
ably upon the subject.

Mr. Sankey. the revivalist, finds that
his most popular hymns are "JcsUs of
Nazareth Passcth tfy," "Almost per-

suaded," ''Hold thtS Fort," and the
"Ntncty-an- d Nine." Mr. Sankey com-

posed the" music for the last song. -
Arthur is so bothered

by persoris whp request him to sign all
sorts 01 uocumems nnu ucuuuus uuu
he has made it his rule, aSa matter of

and in justice to every
one, not Co sign any petition.

Miss.' Cornelia Van Auken, who is
to marry Surgeon L. .G., Hcnebcrger,
of the United' States'" steamship Dts-tatc-

is a dauchtcr of Mrs. Barret H.
van Auken, and a granaaaugntcr 01

the. late Commodore Garnson. .

rantain Howard, who fkurcd with
his Gattling gun in' the Northwest
rebellion this summer, will establish
an ammunition factory at Lachute, Que
bec- - where the authorities have ollcrcd
him.exemption from taxation for twenty
years;

4

Tohn. G. Saxe, the poet, still lives in
"Albany. He receives no Visitors and
rarely leaves his room.. ly

changed in personal appearance. He.
dots no. literary work Of any'kind, but
patiently awaits' the ,,'cnd, Which! ap
parently is not far, olf.. 1

Daniel Freeman '6f Gage county,
Neb., was the Tilrst man in the United
States' tb take a homestead under the
Homestead Law: He, made his. entry
January i j 866, the 'day, the law went
into effect, and still lives on the land,
four miles west oiBcatricc.

The most conspicuous portieres in
Mrs. Logan's house at Washington, arc
blankets' nfantifactured "by'the Navajos
and other Indians arid sent as gifts to
Gen. Logan. Macramc gimp fringe
decorates those whlph arc not-lon- g

enough .for the doorways.

The Princess of Wales', who is still
wonderfully pretty (says" Edward King,
writing irom 1 ans, nas .pucu .wvciui
times in the Bois with her pretty
daughters, and the young Princesses
wander about town in thef mornings as
no Parisian giruwouid care to do,

King Humbert of Italy is thirty-eig-

years okl His 'face-habituall-

wears a sad and sober expression, .'l'he
rare smile which lights it is one of
marked sweetness, and character. His
manners arc courteous. He takes .great

interest iri" the education of his only'
son,. va boy of tenye'ars. ' '

The venerable widow of Ezekiel
Webster, brother of the late' great
Danielj is now visiting her grand-
daughter, Miss Katie Sanborn, in Bos-

ton, and she has just returned, from a
visit to Mrs. George Bancroft, with
whom she has been intimate sintc both
were belles in Washington sixty-fiv- e

years ago.

Industrial and Business,

Straw pressed into blocks is a new
fuel in Dakota.

A barrel factory in Detroit, Mich.,
turns out 6,000 barrels daily.'

Pennsylvania . anthracite' coal brings
in the City of Mexico $25 per ton.

The price of diamonds has fallen in
London 'from r 5 to I3.7S per parat.

Apples sell for 50 cents a barrel and
cider at 5 cents a gallon in( the Hudson
River Valley. .

.'

.Fifteen cents ..will buy a bushel of
apples in Connecticut and- but eight
apples in Georgia.

The annual sales of the house to
which the late H. 13. Clafflin belonged,
amount to $40,000,900,

A number of colored, men have
organized an oyster-packin-g company
at Annapolis, Md., the first in the
State. ..v..

Electricians say that the problem of
secmc bv electricity is so nearly solved
as to greatly encourage those engag
ed upon it.

Short-hor- n cattle, for which he has
paid since 1851 the sum of $107,000,
have yielded the Duke of Devonshire,
in the meantime $434,000. . ,

The, stocking of Shrewsbury Pond,
near Rutland,' Vt., with trout and sal-

mon, is said to be' tile' largest private
enterprise of the kind in the country.

The guano deposits of the" islands
off Lower . California, .being, worked by
Sr. Uulle of Guaymus, are turning out
to be very abundant. The 'first vessel
has sailed for Europe, carrying eight
hundred tons. ,

! The coasting trade'in India amounts
to oven. $250,000,000, and, says the
London Times, its value is more than
one-thir- d of the sea-born- e trade which
is conducted with Europe, Africa and
the other countries of Asia,

: It is annouced thn.tn.t 'English inven-

tor has lately deyisdd a method of coat-

ing tin with. a material resembling glass,
wljich removes all danger of poison in
canned goods; and the adoption of his
process is likely soon to become gen-
eral,

. Giraffes,' zebra and hippopotami' are
becoming so rajp that few mennc.cries
possess them, The, prices of these
'animals have iiicrcased wonderfully
during the past ten years, and now a

., ,r
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first-clas- s hippopotamus costs from
$20,000 to $30,000. It is expected
that this latter creature Will become
cxtinc) before many years have elapsed.

A Pittsburg company announces an
Improvement by which Bessemer steel
can be made equal in quality to cruci-
ble .steel at one-tent- h the price. The
process is one of uniform carbonization
of the.ppicgcl and molten iron in the
ladle.

A New Hampshire tTTan keeps 500
fowls, all, healthy, and good layer.vHe
scatters them over his farm, whfclj jg'460
acres iri extent, in flock's of twenty-fiv- e

to fifty, providing for cacli.a 'cheap
nuusu 9x13 iccw J. 111; uroau range is
the secret of his success.

In(.i8 each operator in a shoe fac
tory (according to Massachusetts Labor
Commission statistics) made jlkk pairs
jof shoes and" earned $205 a year In
1875 no made 1,205 l)airs and his
wages had risen to $396, though he
worked. 22 percent' less in time; 4

JThe
who

several hundred Vcrmonters
rganized a colony at RoValton

last May and moved into Dakota, find
themselves on a prairie at the begin:
nmg 6f winter, in snug houses, with
church, school; Grand Army Post .and
dramatic club. They name their .town
L,oyalton.

It has 'been estimated that from' a
single pound df steel, cpsting about
fifty cents, there can be manufactured
1 00,00a watch-screw- s, worth sr 1. borne
of these machine-mad- e screws arc so
small that an uneducated eye requires
the aid bf a maghifying-glas- s to sec
what' they really are.

. Few people- arc aware how much
bristles arc worth; It' is stated that a
common flour-barr- is capable of hold
ing $r,2oo worth of this cdmmori arti--1- -.

ri."' i- - i'...! t.:.Vt.. '.'..
hap3, the most valuable, b.cirig used in
the manufacture of horse-brushe-

which an,' perhdps,, the, most costly
brushes made. ., .

Tho- - "Mower."

The dude has had his day. He lias
given place fo the "Mower." The
dude' was usually a slender young man,
daintily dressedand daintily put' together
in a kind of frail Queeri "Arine style of
architecture. For four years he 'held
absolute sway, claiming the right y

by virtue of tight trousers and a slender
cane. INO one. ventured, to dispute his
authority in matters of dress, in walli
or in affectation of talk until the mower
came on the scene. He was the first
to question the ascendency of the
dude,, and. is slowly but surely pushing
the. latter to the wall.

' Just as the en?
crbachments of the white man on the
Western plains is surely driving the
buffalo out of existence "and natural
history, so the spreading of the mower
dooms the dude. .

The mower is, a dudish renaissance.
It derjvesits name from its manner, of
carrying its cane. When it walks it
bends slightly forward and swings the
cane in tfront of it- with a rhythmic
motion of the elbow, somewhat as the
farmer swings his scythe 'in tall grass.
The mower is a muscular, athletic
young man, as strong as Frederick
uebhard and usually as good-lookin-

He may be seen any afternoon on any
of'the swell streets. He is the sworn
enemy of the dude, and the fight be-

tween them .is to the death, for the
latter can never ""hope to make the
same muscular showing that makes the
mower a power in the" land. Neio
York Wotld,

Lonioiis In Medicine and7ookerr,
IBdston Bullet,!

Wp knoyt- - qt a physician who Used
'cmon juioo In a caso of small-pox- , tho,
only liquid given, and no other romedfes.
In thirty-si- hours U10 dlsoaso was under
comploto control, and In 'one wcokj was
onttroly cured.
' Hot lemonade,, with (laxseod slmmorod
jn.it for half an hour, then strulncd and
sweetened, Is excellent for a oold, but, as
it produces porsplration, It should be
taken only upon retiring. Tho whlto of
au ogg boaton to a - stiff froth and
whipped up with tho Julco of a lemon, re-

lieves .hoarseness and soreness of tho choat
at oiico, taken by tho teospoonful half
hourly.

Tho julco of two lemons taken In half a
glass of water beforo each meal is a power-
ful rompdy for rheumatism, and It is also
cousidorcu almost a spcclflo for Inter-
mittent fovor. Tho julco of ono lemon
tnbnn tlifnA tlmnii n ilnu In n nr tt tnniwt4U HWV HtUU II UUJ IU UI wt vsvut,
strong coiTco, will often cure chills and
fevor, when tho dlseaso Is stubborn and
uiiyloldlng to all ottior remedios.

Tho puln of a loinou bound on forthreo
successlvo nights, (3 said to euro corns,"
ana a lew pciiri suirt-outton- s imaoivcu in
tho Julco of opo lemon, forms a thick,
creamy ointment that Will almost suroly
euro them. So wo And tho medicinal
properties of tho lemon aro many and
variQd: .thoir valuo In culinary art is also
ure'at,. : Tho rind, thinlv lmrod off. is an

" nrccublo llavorlng for custards, creams
ami uiano manea it snou a no cooKeu
la tho milk and removed beforo tho 'other
iugrcdionts aro added. Tho yellow Tlnd
only Is lit for use tho whlto part is
uiwttyo uiviui, t

Cost of the Cur Do.-- .
I ' . ()r, Nw York Trhunn.
Thoro was onco n pooplo who wor--!

ehlp'cd tho cat;, wo sacrlllco to the cur dog
iu,uuv,vuu sucop annuauy. wuat a noma
creaturo must bo this cur dogi Theso 40,
000,000 sheep would supply all tho wool
wo ro.julro, and. in addition to that from
tho sheep' which tho cur dogs ktudlv
sparo to us, would leavo a good deal to
sell abroad. What does tho cur dog cost?
1 orttr million flhnnn vmultl iirnilurn rt( .

! 000,000 worth of wool and iJ30.000.000
. worm or lam us. tuo cur dog, then, costs
, us in this way alono $100,000,000 yearly,

besides his food and tlio fowls aud oggs
ho destroys, and tho' Invaluable lives whloh
aro lost by reason of his bito and tho
dreadful hydrophobia. Wo laugh to
scorn tho ancient people, who sacrificed

' to. tho neither harmless nor nocessary
I cat, but wo ourselves worship tho savage,-unrolontin-

dog and sacrlllco our' invalua-
ble sheep' to its bloodthirstlncss.

'1 ("I"""
"Drop in and boo tlio working of our now

proja," romarkod a country papor whlto ths
county fair was in progress. Tba Ingenious

, editor in luU way sold a good many glass
; of older at 0 ceuta a glass.

ScttttalPcPbctficcmcnte.

tfEADttARTERS
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With an excellent awottmsnt of ,

New and'-- . Seasonable Goods!
,

In keeping 'with' the usual extra

quality .pf nWtltlti and desirable

Books; T6y8Faney Goods,;
" "

. , . k ,.,Ohristmas Cat'

For which thia. establishment is not
' .t"-r--. .

Special Holiday Editions DtPoets,
''' 'v "

.

In fine bindlngi, Ponlan and'Tifrkejr

Morrocco, Alligator and Seal Skin, ,

Tree Calf, Pluih and Cloth.

. '''
Prapg's Prjie Cards (plain and fringed),

Xmas Aloha (fringed) Bookmarks,

Fine l'luth GoOdi, Celuloid Seti,

Brack'eti;'
x

EBONY FkAiffiES'&dABlNETS,

Steani and Electric ,Toy,
New.Toji and Game,

.' , -

PACIFIC COAST DIARIES .FOR' 1886
.

(Pocket and Office tizei.) '

Dreka's Dictionary Blotteri, Papeteries,

Juvenile ISooki (a imeaivjrtment),
1 . i' Etc., Etc., Etc.

Together with a 'full 'and, complete

line (Stationery and Blank Books.
. A ,, ''

. y

f

All ordert faithfully attended' to. Prices a

reasonable as good Goods will warrant, '
ajjd

cheapest in the long run;: ;

V .'

' tii -

JrilOSaG.XHBUM;

104 Fort Streot.
6?-- tf

MELLM&HALBE'S

IcTOiiejix XParlor:
AND

GONFMCTJONEftY.

Liricoin'sBlook, King Street,

A Tine Acaortmont of

CANDIES; MB CAKES,

ALWAYS ON HAND.

PARTIES SUPPLIER

WENtfER & CO.,

Manufactuilng'ihd Importing

JVo. 02 Fort Street

Have just reciyed per

gant assortment ol

)

'. :.

S" I

.

rlaripot" the root ale- -

FINE JEWELRY,
SOLID AND TLATBD-SILVE- WAKE

Ever broaght to this mallcet.

ClocliSj-'Watclies- , Brncolofa, Neck-lot- s,

Pins, Lockotk, Golit'Cliahis
nnil Guanls, gleovo Buttons

! StudB; Etc., Etc.
And ornaments of all lcinds,

Elegant Solid Silver Tea Sot,
!4nd all kinds of sljvervar suitable for presentation,

'lliese goals arc all of theVfinest quality and latest

designs and coinprUe complete stock of all articles in

fills of business which' will
f
lie sold at close

figures.,

KUKUI AND SHELL
llad to.prdqr,

.

JEWELRY

l'he repairing brauth of our business w regard as au

Important one, and all Jobs entrusted to us will
1 be eiccutcd in a manner second to none,

Enfjra'ving
1. ' .

Of every description done to order. Particular atleu
lion is, paid to orders and Job work from the

other Islands.
'

, , ' ' n

'I 1 D

i

"I

-- -

.enemt" Jlbbccttflcmcnto.

CASTLE & COOKE

JlnHOLUI.U, It. I,

..,
.Would cull attention to their Large and.;

"uvl'i vna stock 01

AQRIOUZ.TURAI. IMPIJCMENTS,

Conilxiac of its uattralltd Pmm Steel

Breaking Blow,

Loli"M Steel BreaVert, and Furrowing Tlow, Mo
.lina Staei Wowt all Culll- -

John .Dore' Oaag Plows,

Planttn' Hoe of the Uit main.)

P1SSTONS' CELEBRATED. CANE; . KNIVES

r

-

nude to order, Amet' Shovelt and Spadea,
Garden rl'oet,' Uarrowi. OxCanal

Bowl, Yokes, Chauu, Fenco
Chain,

Sugar Mill . Requirements.

SUGAR BAGS, SUGAR KEGS,

CfealtarlaBd Coal,

LI r: ri:-j- .. , ,.

.labd Kerosene Oil, Perfect

f

L,Dncalori, riumingo, Al-

bany Grease, Disston's aad
S, and J. riles, all sites and

kinds. Steani Packing. Fiat
and Round India Rubber,

Asbestos and Soap Stone,
Flax Packing. India Rub-

ber Hose, i to a inch. Pipe.
and- Couplings, Nuts and

Washers, finished, Machine
Bolts, all suet,

Carpenters Hammers, Pipe
Ulacksmttn a, engineer s anil

gutters, wincnes, 5 men 10

si inch. Anvils, Vices, Tube
Scrapers, Grindstones, Best

American Bar Iron andToo,
Steel, Builders' Hardware, .

all kinds and styles, Hub.
buck's Paints and Oils, raw

1' and boiled,, Small Paints In
Oil. in faree variety. Dry

Paints, Umber. Venetian,
Red, OchresMetallic, Ac.,

Whitinc. German Window
ass'td sites, 'Manila Rope

Staple Crrocerle8s

No.'s and a' Flour, No. s and a Rice,
Crushed Sugar, China and Japan Teas,
Oysters, Clams, Salmon. Lobsters,
Finest Table Fruit from the Factory
Pure English Spices, Condeiwed,Mllle
Cocoa, SPECIALTIES : Th Pal-
ace lterotene Oil, Wctton'i Cen-
trifugal Lining; 14 Inch. Rubber
Hprlnq and Canvai israwe? just at
hand.Blaka Steam Pump Valves, Pack- - .

log, &c, Blake Boiler Feed, Juice or
Molasses, Irrigating & Vacuum Pump '

Weston's Patent Centrifucala Complete,
1.. ,, .

I .

ALSO OH COHSICHMBNT

California Hay, Barley, Potatoes, Barrels
Salmon, Hams, Asbestos Mixtqr ror Doners,

and Steam Pipes, very cheap, .Fence Wire
and Staples, Galvanized Roofing

SEWING MACHINES,

Wilcox and Gibb's Automatic: Singer Manufacturing
Company, Assorted; Kemlagloa Company, Family;
WitsonlMachines, th best assortment 10 b found,
ana at iioiiom rncas.

New Coo by every arrival from England, New
ork and San Francisco. -

1 New Traurtloa Eukbo", power.

Order from the other Islnds filled at Best Rate and
with dispatch tt-- 65

Tho Genuine Article.

Coil River
AHD

Sain
Salmon Bellies 1885 Catch

Just received from Portland, Oregon, by

CAS1XE 8c COOKE.
Tneao Fish can be relied upon ns Flrit-Cla- t:

s6

HiA.XTST3B As OO.
No. 34 Fort St., Olook Building, -

Have received a consignment of the most Economical
and valuable reed lor all kinds ol stock, vis I

COOKED LINSEED MEAL.
t

It 1 the greatest Flesh former, MHk and Butter pro
ducer in use,

Oil Cake Meal shows about 17 per cent of nutritive
matter; this nearly 30 percent. . .

.100 lbs. of this meal is equal to 300 lbs, ol oats, 01

31I lbs.'of corn, or to 767 lbs. of wheat bran.
Also, our Unrivaled MIXlil) FEED, a well as out

usual supply of the best kinds of

Hay, Oats, Wlto&tt Corn,' Eta, Etc.
I

MVhlchli offered at the Lowest Market Kates, ami
tlcHvcred free to any pari of the city.

Agents for the '

Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co. of California

Agents for the HOOVER TELEPHONE. '

Couunluloner of Deeds for the Stat of California

TELEPHONE NO. 147, ' oi

6cntfjtl bb'crtbtmcnte.

HI. W. McChesney m.
'

No. 42 Queen Street.

ltava now Undlng

For Alameda, & John, D. flp'rookels,

LAaca tmrHiNTS a

Assorted Merchandise
Comtrtinc In part of '

Bbla. Flour, Golden Gate.
Bbla, Hour. El I).ado..

Sad l Wheat, Best.
Sackt Barley, Best, '

Sacka Cora, Beat, Whole,
Sack Corn, B4t, Cracked,

Sackt Urjn. i'oarte aud Fine.

Sack Ben. White,
Sack! Beans, Red, '

Sacks Ueani, Bayou,
Sack, Beam, Motie.

Sad Bean, Lima,

Sack. Ontoni, Bert Silver Skin
Sackt, Potatoea, Bet In Gtuuilta;

Cae( Nicnacs,
Cam Ei,lra Soda Cracker!,

.acs mcuiuiu IHUi
Caiea Cracked Wheat, 10 lb. bag,

Caset Corn Meal, while, 10 lb. bagi.
Case! Oat Meal, to lb. bjl,

Case Corn Starch.

Caikt Dupee llami, .
CaaluiCfcAHami

, ' Cawa R. H. Bacon.

Caset Faiibank't Lard, lb. pail.
Catei Fairbank'i Lard, lb. pall, '

Catet.Falrbank't IJrd, to lb. part.:

Catei Whitney's Butter, In tins
Half bbll. Butter. Pickle Koll,

Or, bbll. Butler, Pkkle Koll,
Half firkint Butter, Gilt Edge, .

Qr. firkint Butter, Gilt Edsje,'
Catet NewCheete..

Boiea and bdla. Salt fcodfiah,
Bblt I'lercet Rirer Salmon

Cat Fresh Bei,
Cases .undrv

Boxes Brown Laundry Soap,
, uoiens ifrooins,--

Pur Java Coffee, Roasted and Ground, 1 lb, liot, '

j Sacks Green Cofiee,
Chests Japan lea, 1 lb. papers,

Chests Japan Ta, )& lb. paper
t

Bo Raisins, London Layers.
' '

,; H boxes Raisins, London Layers,
'' Ji boxes Raisins, London Layers,

' Boxes Raisins, Muscatel

Eruriu Citron,
.Boxes Currants, '

Cases Chocolate.

Peanuts,

.'dH

Starch.

Cases Mixed flckles,

Sacks Raw

Cases Spices, assorted, all sites,
Pails Mince Meat, Atmores,

Tins Mine Meat, Cutting.

Sacks English Walnuts,
. Sacks Soft Shell Almoads,

Sacks Texas Pecans, extra UrR.fl

California Honey, 1 lb. tins,
Cases King, aiorse s Lot,, iresn canucu

.Frails, Jellies and Vegetables.
..Bales Wrapping Paper, extra quality

A LAtUI ASSOaTHBNT

Beat California Leather.
Sole, Insole, Harness, Skirting and Upper.

French and American Calfskins,
.Sheeo Skins. Goat Skins.

Hawaiian Saddle Tree.

And ether good too numerous to mention.

These goods ar fresh, wer bought very low, a
will be sold at

LOWEST MA1XKET RATES. .

u, w. uwrn &' SON,
,

a6i-t- 6i No. 42 Qnoen Streot

0. BREWER & CO..
' Offer for'tudt W wrlv per '

BAEK AMY- TURNElt!
. '.'t

. "' " "From Boston, due ,

O tf 14 rV" 1 , 1 8 S 5 ,

Franklin Stove CoaHn Casks,
i bblt. Crushed Sugar,

Cases Frater's Axle Grease,
'' Cases Hoe Handles,

Bbls.No.1 Rosin,,
Case Wheelbarrows,

NJS8TH TRUNKS,
lay Cutters,

Flax Packing,
J,.bbls. WilmUgto Tar,

Wilmington Pitch,
Bales Navy Oakum,

Cases'Ex Lard Oil,
Grindstones, I rem Saes

FARMER'S BOILERS,
Bbls. Dairy Salt,

Ublt. Cement, l)i and in. 0 Bow,
Cases Axe and Pick Handles, --

Canal Barrows,
I! Ml. t.x I'rtrae fork,

. Kegs Nails
Cumberland Coal la bulk,

MANILA aOltDAQE,,
Sisal Cordage.

Oak Lumber,
While Wood Lumber,

Walnut Lumber,
Ash Lumber,

Eastern White PUe Lumber,
Refrigerators,

Caics Tlnued TamaUe,
' V.

Electric & Downer'a Kerosene Oil
Ketchup and Codfish Balls,

Cases Clam Cliovder,' Fish Cowder and Gheiklas,
Cases Sausage Meat,

Coses Huckia's Tomato Soup.
Cases Huckiu's Mock Turtle Soup,

; Cases Huckin's Ox Tail Soup,

Oantrififffi.il XaiutuffM
'Duckets, Lime Wash Boards,

Cases Chairs, Coltou .Waste,
Cases Yellow Metal Sheathiag, '

Keg's Yellow M, Sheathing NaHs,
, libit. Twine, Bales Duck.

Hide Poisou, Linseed Oil,
Cases Turpentine

Cases Brown, Soap,
bbls. Mineral Paint,

Mantmotk Rockers
, Book Cases, Assorted,

Extension Top Carriage,
Cases Curled Hair,

Drams of Caustic Soda. ,

aj7-s- 5

CScitcrJil bberlicctitchtc.

N. BURGESS,

OAUFENTEIt jiltn nUXLDEIl,
Reipectfally announce! to th public that

h hai putchstMil the

BAOGA!Gl exirjijs
Duslneu recently eonjucled by Mr. 6. M. Lake, at

No. 84 King itreet; which will be under the manage-
ment of hi urn. B. F. BURGESS.

The Expreu will attend the arrival A every iteamer
and promptly deliver'

FREIGHT, PACKAGES &. BAGGAGE

In Honolulu and vicinity.

:f u j&jb ae pianos
Moved with care.

HE, ASO HAS PURCHASED THE
Tpbacco, Cigar and Soda Water,

Buillieu heretofore kept by Mr. J. W. Htngley, at
No. 84' Kinjr, tlrevt, which will be conducted 'by hit
ton, U. W. UURGBSS, and where everything In
the line 6f SMOKERS' ARTICLES can be found, ol
the best quality.

Thanking the public for part favors and suaranteeini;
to promptly' execute all onlen In either Jine of busi-
ness, at reasonable charget would Mspettfully solicit a
share of public (atiunaci. ,

Ofleo Telephone Xo. 90S.

No.
Jtettitenee Tttepionn No. SltMt ,

84 King Street, Honolulu.
14J-5- 4 v r

Crystal Soda Worfis.
- MANUFACTURERS OF

GKnsrGKEOSt ALE,
FLORIDA LEMONADE,

Aerated Waters of All Kinds,.

Fruit Syrups and EssoncM.

Our Goods are ucknowleged the, BEST. NO CORKS

WE USE PATENT STOPPERS

In all uur Bottles. ' ,,

t3T W fnvile particular attention to our Patent
Filler, recently introduced, by which all waters usl
n our manufactures is absolutely freed from, all'Inv
puritiea. I

KST We deliver our Good- - Tree of charge to all parts
of the city '

.Careful at el.tion paid to Jtlai.ds Ordeis. 'Addreit

THE CRYSTAL SODA VORKS,

P. O. BOX, 397, . " HONbLULU.H, I.

Telephone No. 298.

Orders left with Benson, Smith & Co., No. II Fort
Street, will receive prompt attention.

We also, are agents lor fie tale of J, W. Hingley't

CELEBRATED

Of his own manufacture.

CIGARS

BEAVER SALOONi
H. I. NOLTE1, PROPRIETOR, '

Begs to announce to hi friendsand the public in (ten ,
' Val that the above Saloon . .

Cigarettes

. From j A. !., till to p M

The Gnest

Tobaccos,
Cigars

Plllei,

CONSTANTLY ,OM 1IANO,

One of & Balke s

BlUlordXaUea

JV

iim"

provides

Smoker

Brunswick celebrated

connected witk the eitabliuimcn. where luvcrt of
, ' the cut can participate. '

TViTETROPOLITAN

KINO
C. J. WALLER.

v?r

Sundries

MARKET.V'

STREET,

Cfaoloeet Meat from Finest Herd. '
. J !' I

'" J .
'

Famitie and shipping supplied on short notice and

owest Market Prices.,
.. . iv. .

All meats delivered from this market arc thoroughly
chilled immediately alter killing by mean!

Proprietor.

of a Bell- -
iolemau' 1'atent Dry Air Refrigerator, Meat so
treated retains all its juicy properties, and Is guarantee!
to keep longer after delivery than freshly-kille- d meat t

so-a6- a
-- A

Pantheon Stables,- -

Fort and Hotel StreetSf ',

swgHHHBHEBMtarlstialAlV'W

Liverjr, Boarding, and Salo

Carriages for hire at all hour of the day or nighrl
also, conveyances of all kinds for parties going around
the island.

Excellent Saddle Horse for Ladies and Gen-
tlemen. Guaranteed Gentle.

Large and small omnibus for picnics and excursion
carrying from to to io passengers, can alway

secured by special arrangements.
The Long Branch Bathing- Houie can' alway

be secured for picnic or eicursion lartiesby applying
at the office, t

TuLKniONE No. 34.
s.li-- J4 JAS. DODD, Proprietor.

mm BUSINESS,
COLLEGE,

S4Post StS.Jf.
Send for Circular.

Tne Full Businiss Coursk Include Single ami
Double Entry as applied to all.
weuls of business; Coatnterciat Arithmetic ! I
Penmanship; Mercantile Law ; Business

knart
Business

Correspond.
enc; lectures on Law , llusuiess rorms, and the,
Science of Accounts; Actual Business Rractice in
Wholesale and Retail Merchandising, Commission,
lobbing,. Importing. Railroading, Express Business,
Brokerage, and Banking ; English Branches, Including
Reading, Spelling, Uraimner, etc.; Drawing; and,
Modern Languages, consistiug of (.radical insiructiou
in French, German, and Spanish. ,.

SmciAL, IIkahciiuS are i Ornamental Penmaaihlpt
Higher Mathematics, Surveying. Navigation, Civil En-- ',

gineerlng, Assasing, Skort-llan- Geo-- ;
graphy, etc.,

For full luforuiatton addrcs
It. I'. UKAZD X CO. '

to-a- San FaANctcco Cal

i I

i
A
.V'

Jt&

A.ii

. t

'

V.!'.'ii

f?Tr

v

Stables.
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TO MARK TWAIN.

(OK IMS FIFTIETH BIRTHDAY,)

Ah Clemen,.when I.iawthee last,
We both of us were younger,

HoVfondly mumbling o'er the past
Is Memory's ioothless hunger 1

So fifty years have fled, they say,' i
.Slaee.firsJ you toolc.to drinking,

I wean In Nature's milky way,

Of course no'Hl'l'ra thinking.

riul while on life's uneven road'

Your track you've been pursuing,
What fountains from your wit have flowed

What ilrinksyou have been brewing

I know whence all.your magic came,

Ywr secret ,1'vc discovered,
Tie source that fed your inward flame .

The dreams that round,you' hovered :

Before you. learned to'blie or munch
Still kicking in yddr cradle,

The Muks mUcd a bowl of punch
And Hebe seized. the ladle.

Diar.babe, whose fiftieth year y

Your;rlpe y rounded,
YouTbooks'the precious draught betray

The laughing Nine compounded,

Solnliedfthe sweeY, (fie1 sharp; 'tneVrorigJ
Each finds its fault amended,

The virtues'that'to each belong
In happier, union blended.

And what the flavor .can surpass
. "Of supup1rU,Memons7'

So while one health fills every glass

MarVTWalnTorJ Baby .Clemens I

Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Boston, November I13, 1 885.

, VaXJLAGK 'rOUTH.

Miirftas IaSaaaoaVr Wklek They
are SarrraHded.

How beautiful becomes the life of
the youth surrounded by simple village
influences, when it is compared with
the Willi, reckless career of the young
man,pfthc city.

Growing to manhood with a mind
unpolluted by the sins of the great out-

side wo'rld; the village youth passes his
time in' instructive conversation at the
"combination, store," filling his mind
with'useful knowledge, which would be
invaluable to him should he ever be
compelled to work.

In thus persistently devoting himself
10 conversation, ne grauuauy occomes
an authority on mowing machines,
reiki taxes the price of butler, and
ojher national questions of the hour.

By the "time he reaches his majority
the.,,village youth js sure to be. one of
the pest farmers 'in
his neighborhood.

He canive. the oldest inhabitant in
the county points, and finally makes
up 'his mind to become a consulting
agriculturist, establishing His head
quarters at the "combination store.".

But it is not all work and study with
the village youth.. He has his regular.
office hours, and also his hour for in-

nocent amusement.
"After the farmers have disposed of

their butter, eggs and other
casually inform their

, wives and daughters that they have an
engagement " up at the Court-hous- e, "

.slip around the corner, and join the
learned village ycuih in the cellar of
the "combination store." There the
merry applejack goes, round, at the
farmer's expense, and the conversation

, '.turns into such instructive channels as
, he proper pronunciation of the word

'I! she6l,""the jurisdiction of the deity
' and "the:) relative positjons. of parents
,.and tKeir children, interspersed with.
running commentsvon the general mor- -

ality of the entire township.'
At;tkese little symposia, the villagd

, vouth is seen at his best for fullv an
hour, and,at the vend:of, that, time he'

. luccusncs an uuenyye listener, inning an
.easy position upon the cellar floor, and
shuttihg his eyes in order to fully copi
centrate, hjs mind upon the weighty

'arguments going on between the farmers.
When the entire' party has become

exhausted through sheer mental exer-
tion,; motion to adjourn is declared in
ofderl . The motion is usually put and
carried by the farmers' wivcsr and as
th? worthy .dames deposit their argu-

mentative lords carefully among the
empty egg baskets and butter tubs in
trie wagon, they call down untold bles$
lags upon the head of the village youth.
Thelatter in the meantime remains jn
hU listening posture'in the cellar, ten-
derly grasping in 'one ,handr.a',.half-empt- y

botlle of apple-jac- k' arid clutch-
ing, wltrtthc other a nick'el'kindly lent

""to hlid'.by dncof tils late companions.
Compare trje. edjfying picture pre-ente-

thjs' product of, innocent
with1 the depraved, hard-wor-

Vg, g average youth of
in cuy, anapray zor me laijqri MIYrn,
tian. --Puck.

ASTROLOGY,

MaaWlaw iko Stars for tho BeacBt of
Vj,lferfivl.- -

,, On the1 revival of learning in the

t fourteenth century astrology was turned
to a: curious' 'purpose viz., itrtai-o-

f

iotmng a .science .or philosophy of re- -

Hateo.' This' feat was Attempted! Mr
Fcter 'ile5 AVbario, or Albahd,a'leiirald
physician of Padua, at the beginning of
the. fourteenth, century. He cast the
HoreMcopes'of various religions, Christ-lahii- v

included, in order to discover
the' course of their future development
ana uiciengui ui muu mcy nuutu

Tfiis learned gentleman got
Into trouble with the Inquisition,. but as
ht.iiAa'at flic age of 8.0, before sen-tane- e

was' pawed, that tribunal had to
be satisfied with burning hiiri in effigy,

"Jewowe. Cardan, the celebrated alge- -

bralst,'nnd JeAnj Bddjn, fccekbratcd
French' political author, 'attempted a
philosophy of history on a like method.
The. use of astrology Jh this fashion Kiu

been, praised 1) a nineteenth century
philosopher, .'Aug'iiste Comte who gefes

even so far as to say that the rejection
of astrology was premature, and has
tended, to retard, the progress ftof the
science of history. roni, the four-

teenth down to the end of the seven-- ,

tccnth century great attention was paid
to astrology, and the science was culti-
vated and patronized by both nobles
and philosophers. The last astrologer
who had public attention paid to him
iritengtand, was William Lilly,..! the?

time of the civil wars between the King
and Parliament Both, sides seem to
have consulted him, and he wrote sev-
eral, books on the sciences and an amus-
ing' autobiography. Lilly' was cxarriiniid
by the Privy Council in regard to the
causes of the. great, fire jn London. He
is said' also to have been the model for
theSidrophel of Butler!s "Hudibras,"
Since the "beginning of the eighteenth
century astrology has fallen into dis-

repute, but has had a succession of
votaries to. our own day, Among --what
oufold, writers used to call "the vul-

gar," it is questionable whether, there is
a town of any size in Lancashire or
Yorkshire without its professional as-

trologer,: and, the advertisements of
professors of the science turn up inall
sorts of odd corners in1 the by-wa- of
literature. So an extensive public must
even yet exist which has hot got rid of
all faith in the monitions of the stars.
All the Year Hound

,

Revival of Chlnaae Piracy.

The City of Ptkin from China brings
news of the capture of a British steamer
by Chinese pirates, who took passage
from Hongkong, attacked- - thi officers
when about seventy miles out, killed 1

the Captain, wounded several others,
ransacked the ship, compelled the
engineer to run her half-wa- y back to
Hongkong and, after disabling the en;
ginc3, left on some junks which came
alongside apparently by previous ar-

rangements.
Twenty-fiv- e or thirty years ago an

exploit of this kind would 'have been
less Unexpected, in fact, because being
expected it would have been guarded
against. Piracy was then common
enough on the coast of China and ves-
sels trading in; those seas took reason-
able precautions. There were usually
a rack of muskets and cutlasses in the
main cabin and a few carronades on
deck to provide against possible con-
tingencies. 'The piratical junks, steal-

ing out from, convenient harbors or
cruising up ami down the coast, were
rather wary of attacking (he large
American and European ships, know-
ing" 'that' a warm reception awaited
them, and usually confined their depre-
dation to the coasting; vessels of their
own countrymen. Triey had' no rigid
political principles, but considered a
Chinaman: as legitimate game as a
white man, and much more easily
han&e.h. .Jwucntjy, liowcver,, as
opportunity offered, or some bolder
freerbooter made a dash aY fortune,
foreign ships were attacked arid some-
times captured, 'Old "CHina rangers"
could tell many exciting ptorjes of ad-

venture in those days. The'caW 1?

still remembered of a British brig
which sailed out of Hongkong Just be
fore sunset one evening. The next
morning she was found floating about
the bay, pillaged, and her crew lying
on deck with their throats cut. She
had been' boarded almost within canno-

n-shot of half a dozen foreign men-of-w-

lying in the harbor. The
numerous small British gunboats which
hovered along the coast, and were con-

tinually, dropping Itf.at every port,
madcit very warrti for these gentry,
and were instrumental in bringing
about the comparative freedom from
their depredations now enjoyed. The
pirates, However, we're (of-- years ;ac'tiV'e

and elusive.
Piracy was by no means confined to

salt water." Along the great rivers the
Dirates' in small craft lav.in wait for the
silk boats and other traders, and' reso
lute white men who were waiting for
something to turn, up at the treaty
ports could make good wages by ship
ping on tne up-riv- traders, as guards,
half a dozen of them having nothing to
do but to live on the fat of the land
and stand by to. repel boarders, a
Chinese crew doing all the work of the
craft. S. F. Bulletin, Ntv. 30th.

TotJu ditl Ktatt.

Tiie public does not realize the enor-mpu- s

extent of the vU, profits 9f the
Western cattle-raisin- g business' as now
conducted in Texas, New Mexico and
the. plains as far north even as Wyom-
ing nd Montana., The little book
"Cattle-raisin- g on the Plains." by Wal-

ter, Baron von Riclithbfcn, gives much
valuable information on this subject.
The atlthoi 'has been Mri the' business
and

.

liycd among the stockmen of .Colct.
,aA rt n srmrt tftB jb aii4Vaa "llii Ma I mIamuu oiiu uuivi irutuitju, a tic ijuiusk
and Urge profits in the business, as it
can be copcjuctcd by great syndicates
'of companies more especially, arc
tempting great h'limbers of foreigner..
tieq ami oinerwisc, 19 emparaj in ilt
and to keen extending not onlv their
herds but their landed, acquisitions, by
purchase, or, apparently, by any "other
jpracttcal means. 1 he Trairie Cattle
iCorripany controls a domain consider
ably larger than the State of Conned-cutW- t

'is partttidried, off intb three
divisions, each having its system of
Government Its herd of 10.000 or
40,000 cattle, its army of ranchcros or
:owooys anu us nunurcas 01 norses, an

usy, and all especially in use in the
annual roundup, or. gatherings o( the
cattle for counting ana for branding the
calves. This New Mexico and Texas
company alone has 140,000 head of
cattle and a property, all told, that is
rated at ' between $4,000,000 and

a''"ur ;?

DA'IL HOKOLUninP.RESrFBIDKVfDEOEMBfeR1 21885.

$5,000,000., Individual cattle kings
are mentioned who own 40,000 head
of cattlc.and 700,000 acres or more

French companies, titled foreigners and
untitled, as well as great numbers of
Americans, are engaged in this profit-
able business. ,

The Prarie Caltle Company began
only three years ago, yet they now
have 140,000 head of cattle, after hav-
ing sold enough to pay all expences to
date and leave a clean profit fahnuf
$306006, Ojlfersyrifluatcs are ''
a similar large and profitable bunnr
They find it profitable to grade 1 p
their stock. The improvement of the
old. Spanish-Texa- n stockby .crossing it

.

with astrain"6f HcrcfbrdW ShoVtrl. ..
or other blooded stock pays very svr-1-

in the larger animal and in the increased
market, price, o'f the ,beef. .Many of
these great "cattle kings" have aire, 4v
become millionarcs and many more arc
fast becoming such.'- - Hartford T U.

TMIirCW ARE MOT WHAT THE"
I

A Bexvewat, Kl KiiaJRonri inA !li.
Twemty-fct- tr Soldlrrs

An exchaaRe tells this slofy of aFrench
sc recant to whom was in'trusted'the oversight
of twenty-fou- r soldiers, and who doubtless,
had a chanct to find out for himself the truth
of Longfellow's statement that' "thing arc not
wnat tney seem."

In the bullnine which the soldiers were to
occupy were ,nine( rooms,, so,, he. arranged,
his men in the following manner, talcing' care
to keep thejeenter room to himself, so that he
could thus manaae a sort of a warlike "puss
In the comer t"

By this disposition
ol the men' 'the brave
sergeant had nine sta-

tioned on each face of
the building,? and so
flattered himself that it
was well guarded. By
and by the soldiers grew
tired, and not teeine anv

knocked at the door of the center room and
asked, permission to alter the arrangement, so
that they might have's little amusement.- - '

The sergeant gave consent on condition that
there should ,be always nine men'o'q each side
of the house, and then retired to rest.

About an hour afterward he went his rounds
and found the men arranged thus 1

lie counted care-
fully.

1
There were 4

nine on each side, so
he went peacefully to
bed Again quite satis-
fied with the conduct t
of his men and Im-

agining that four sol- -

diers had gone for a
walk in- (he town, as, 4
you may see if you
count the number in the plan adjoining.

Not long afterward the truants returned,
bringing with them four friends. There were
not twenty-eigh- t pen, in the building. For
the second time' the, sergeant went his rounds
and found the rooms occupied at follows '1

on each
tide," he thought,
" certainly I am ,a

" lucky fellow to have
such a trustworthy set
of men under me,"
And yet there were
four more soldiers than
therC'were at'drst, and
eight, more that when
Ii talf tvant ,Aitnt

TtulyJ. things arc. not what they seem..,
Soon after the sergeant hid retired four

more fresh soldierscamein, so the aumber of
one detachment was increased to thirty two.
Once more thevigliant sergeant went round.
Once more Jic found nine on' each side, and
went to his room WllTiout suspecting' mischief.

yvny snouiu ne be.
doubtful, when there
were always pine on
eacn staer -

By and. by four more
men came in, and the
number in the building
was raised to thirty
six. The men were at
first afraid they would
be found out. but' after
a title while thev managed to arranee them
selves so that the rhagic number "should 'still
be found on each side;' neither more nor less.

And to for the fourth time the oerceant
counted, and was satisfied.

Made1 bold by their
success in puzzling their
leader,, tne men agreed
that half should lesvc
the building, only eigh-- v

? teen remaining behind.
While they were gone
'the sergeant came round
for the last time, and
found (he arrangement
as follow 1

What mare can a
man wish? There were,
nine each side) and yet
there were six men less-t- hin

at frfstfatideighJ
teen less than when he
last went round.

It is'easy to explain-h- ow

the sergeant 'was
deceived, The corner
rooms are counted on
twosldes.of the house The more tlcre
arej Irf these' rbpms.f th'f ,'KwtJf there are. In .tlte
whole'bvIldinKi and the fewer there ore in the
fomer rooms, the more there are In the house.

.
UTlnV lVUcf. JM i, t.VJ. TJ.V..I.

whardcv' chicken 'thievea wasVcwuieW ,

r. ,. , 4spena aar vacauoHOiter aey naa snucic
aemseis 00 ais iiesny wuernac e t asic-e- d' ' " ; 'tJhfilttMose.

"I djdjiqar dt.ar, sermon and I was
mightily impresfed wid it."

"Yer aohr realized dc troof ob it,
IT ni."

"yesJrI dqejrealizc it, Uncle Mpse.
I realire" it so much dat I has made up
jmy imina tkVijuit stealing .chickens.
From ndw on I let de chickens rest in

rnyltentions fo.
fLea,9f:J.,ifi'dur'n(all Sifting

The reporter who is ycry ignoritnt'al- -
Svays begins bis articles, "We are' well
informed." .

When the reporter relies on a mere
rumor he writes, "We learn from a per- -

iectiyrreiia.De source."
When he is uncertain he writes, ''As

s well known."
If lie lias written all that can be writ-:e- n

on a subject he adds, "Wo might
continue this subject for columns."'

If he does not hear anything at alt
ic writes, "It ias come to our ears."

If he does not know how an affair
started he writes, "As all our reefers
ire well aware," .

If nobody has said a word. Jo'hiiri
n a subiect he writes. "We Uave lust

I )een assurcd.,t-rrAf''- " "I

& &ite'
T M. OAT, JR.,-f-t CO.

JlMt Xwiw Stamp Agti'ney
Oaiittr Block.,..,. .,Uo. SttWAV., iigJ.Mfl' ' .'i
TOHN NOTT,

Stoves and Unnoii.
Wall kind, Plumbers'Lrtoclt iud mtlali", Iioum fumtUv

ng goons, ciunoeium, limpl, etc
o, S KaahvhaMu Stkt...... .'.,..'.. HohoiulU

aioisi
b. W&ktfAttJ'1

Seal JSrtatt Broker and Xmptoyuttm
.Mureau.., ifivUdi. , . ,

.'Rents Rooms, Cottager; Hoo.m. and sella and leases
Keal Estate! all. paru ofth Kldgdom. Employ,
ment found feeklnr work In .all the varioua
(.rancljei i.of liu.lnM-- , connected wjth thesa Islands.

O" N. D.- -. Legal Documents drawn, Bills collect' d,
llooks ami Abctmnts 1'rit, and general ofIic work
transacted. ratm.iat;t solicited. Commissions mod.rrate.

Honolulu, 1 1 rr

r XlME&Co-'- ;

ttlHm'hwU,, Merehanit,
ItraanddealiriUlfay, Cratn aad Central

""'? .....',...,.. ..It.
. ato-a-6i

fTEWBRsil COOKB, .?

Importer and Dealer Lumber and allkind ef JBulldfng 3fariat.
No,F.?5rTBMTM'-;-V'M- . k,..HoitowiLU

AHL'O.
j , ii it i X.

Dealer tn Dru-Oood- i, Met, Tea, SUke andFane (food, Hat; Boot andHhoe; Bran, Veid aHdWottr,,. Ctgdre and aoaeVcv
Ako proprietor of ' Rfct,anc) ugar Plantations at

Kaneohe, Koolaa, Walpio, Bwa, and Heela.
Co.Nuuamu AMD'CMArLAIH St,......Hoholwlh

O

T YONS & COHBN,

AuetUmeert andConmUftenLMerehaHtt.
Couiaa P6t AWnnaaii Stam'ts, Hokoiulu.

Salelof Fumtlnrfl filnrV. Ul 1T..(a .KJ ..k ,
t , it.. A ' v. " .ira,mtiuuwiH promptly atienuea ro. ' Kaia ;ents for
American and Kuropean merchandise.'. .TONS,

Ji--i3 i IUI 1.011 BH

Importer and Wholetalt I)Alrm I ri.lL.
intfMtioUl.:ako9$linaU,VXen'i JSirnftMttg Ooodt, eu Qtode. Xte.'

No. oKaauumamuStbt(.!. HostOLUttf
110-a- oi

M S. CR1NBAUM Ac CO.,

Ifnporter 10 General . MireAatdl$e and
OommUilon Merchanti,

Q.UEKX StSSUT KOKOLULD. H. It
No. 194 California street, Sin Francisco, Cat

A. CONSAI.TBS. ' ' O. HUTCUIMSOM.

M A. GONSALVESACO.,

ITAorafa flr-oc- asitl Wine Merchant;
B'sAvaa Bloc:, Quekn STaBT...;.,....HooLUt.u

Post Office "Box-No- .

309. TelephSneVo."9.
'
t

M Wr afcCHBSNBV ,SON

Leather,' Hide; Xallou, and. Cemmluteu
JfereAantt,

., At.fKM Royal Soap Coispa.r.
No. 41 QvtsM STBaT...........; HoKotuw

pACIPIC HARDWARE CO.

Importer an'Dealere in Uardicare.'c'ui-lor- y,

'.Tool,
Paints and Oils, and General Uerdundtse.

No.74Ao ;6, Fout Stt Honolulu
110-a- St

THE WESTERN AND HAWAIIAN IN
yestmeat Compthy (limited.)

Money loaned for.lonz or short periods on approved
security. Apply to W. L. GREEN,

Office Bearer Block, F.qrt St. Manager
44--

H. DAYBS ft Co. ,

tlll .i".
! Honolulu

general and Commotion Mtrehani.
acajiTs roa

Llojrds, '
British and Foreign Marin Insurance Company.
Northern Assurance Company (Fire and Life),

Pioneer". Line of Packets. LWerpool to.Honolulu., .

LerpooIvOaic ti. .. No, is andsj The Albany
" oy-i- y

nPHOS. G. THRUM,

IUrOKTINO AMD.MANUrACTVatMQ

8tatloner, Boektllerf l'rtnter, Book- -.

' 'j bltidirllc,
And publisher of the Hawaiian Almanac and Annual.

Dealer in Fins Stationery, Boots, Music. Toys and
Fancy Good. -

Fobt Stbbbt, Nub HotSl,.., Hokolulu
4i-- 5i

i T"

w P. ALLEN.

Has an office with. Messrs' Bishop & Co., corner of
Merchant and Kaahununu streets, and he will be
pleased to attend to any business entrusted to him.

ao-i-

Claus sraucKBLs. I wu. a iswim,

wM. G. IRWIN & CO.

Sugar Factor aHd.Comintislon Agents,
Hoiko'luiu,. .1.... j..,,.. ,,..?.. nil

38-- tf

IXriLLtAU McCANDLBSS

Dealer in Choicest Beef,- Teal, Mutton, Kte.
No. 0 .Qubbn Stbbbt, Fish Mabkbt.

Family and Shipping orders carefully attended to.
r ,vv 1 wniovu iq v csscis at suon notice,

, .vegetables 01 all kinds supplied to order.
(TKUirMOHB, Nq

158-1-

WBST, U.'U. DOW, c. w, UAcrAULMn
R. IT EST, DOW & CO.,

Iutperter and Dealer in mil kind ef
Music, iranci and JU(iH Good.

Pnniiri.rA Ar lit. t:n,il . iiri.
Vaiutlngs, Chrotuo an J Toybvlctuic Frames and
Cornice to order. Moving and repairing Furnitur
ktpeciality,
No. ios Four Stbmtt... .(&,,, ....... .Hoxoi.'ulu

4o--

T TUSTACB ft ROBERTSONri '
Draymen. ,

AM orders for cartag promptly attended to. Parti
hilar attentloa paid to the Stosihp amp SuirriNaof
goods ia transit to the other Island. Also, Black
Bahd and Wmitb Sand In ouantltie to salt's! lowett

' 'Ptl.ce.
0CICB CoriiM faahaauiot; aa'd Queen tree4

Hawaiian Bl felephoa No. 33.
yr Mutual Tfle'pborie No. 19

TOHN T. WATBRHOUSB, 4

Importer find Dealer i Ostieral Me- -
" ' 'thanai, '.

f 0. Quiun Stbmi i. '. ,,,,,. Houolulu

Irtisitrititce ffirtkttir

ACCItaHNT.. DEPARTMENT, PACIPIC
Life Insurance Company,

Of CALIFORNIA.

S. G. WlLDill. AGKMT.
'Assets, December 11. l83i .1.161.000

.. 1. .' i ''! r. T
liiuea against Accident for one day up to

on year. 04-t- f

gOSTON BOARD OP UNDERWRITERS.
C. DRRIfAR CV C.,

' Akreota focjha Hawaiian Islands.
ato-a-fi

r.--- j1 .. '

DRKI48N BOARD OP UNDERWRITERS.
r.A.Stil!ASFKRA'Ct.,Actnli.

' Also ifteiUt for the
Dresden Hoard of Underwrllera,
Vienna Board of Underwriters.

For the Hawaiian Island's. sio-t- oi

BRITISH nQHBtGN, MARINE INSUR-anc- e
Company. (Limited)

TUEO, It. DAVJES, AGEffT.
, ..i.wn ?" "" rcvcireo instructions to re-
duce the rates of Insurance between Honolulu and,.n in in. itinc, aim is now preparea to issue poll
cles at the lowest rates, with a special reduction on
freight per steamers. , 1Mj ,

kDORTONA'OBNBRALlNS'URANCBCOlTr pany.of Berlin.

f . fVa- ,n,?r,nc Company, liaa.esUblished atAgeticylhers,"and tne understirnMt. (
Agents, are authorued to talce risks against the dangers
31 the Seas' at' the most reasonahla ! an.l n !..
most farorable terms. io-- 8t

GBRaiXNLLoYlS MARINE INSURANCE
of Berlin"

P. A.SCUAKFER A- - C., AGEATTS.

The ahoYO Insurahce'Company has estibllihej a G'en.
eral Agency here, and the abore signed. General Agents,araanthprlredtotale Risks acainst the 'dannri of ih.
Seas at, the most reasonabl sates, and on the moit"f'Torable terms. aio-e-

HAMBURG-MAGDBBURO.-PJR-
B

Company of Hamburg.
a'. JAEGER, AGENT.

Building, Merchaniilse, Furniture and. Machinery
Insured against t ire on the most favorable terms.

sio-1-61

nil., ,;, :. mi..'.;: rr. r--rr
fjrAMBURG-BRBMBN.PIR- B INSURANCE
X X Company,

P. A. SCHARFBR A C:, AGENTS.,
'Th afwre 6rm haring been appointe'dagen'ts of thiscompany a prepared. to insure risks against fWorf

Stone and Brick building and on Merchandise stored
therein; on the roo faTorabl1 terms. For particulars
apply at their office; io--6i '

UTiJaL LIPE IrlsllRANCE COM- -
pany, of Naw York.

S. a WILDER, AGENT.
Alien, December ,jt( lSA..,...,t.,-,Jioj18;,S7- 51

Pollde Issued on the Life Term and Endowment
rUn- - f

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIJ?EINSUr.
ance Company of Boston.

CASTLE ft COOKE, AGENTS.
INC0BrBATBn ?8jj.

The' oldest PoVely Mutuil Life Insurance
Company in the United States.

rolMcs Tssuod on the mol Favorable Term
Losse paid through Honolulu Agency. $40,000

aio--6t

ORTH-GERMA- FIRE INSURANCE
Company of Hamburg;.

. HACKPELD & C., AGENTS.
Capital and Resenre, Relchsmark, 8,810.00

their .. ,

The Agents of the above Company, for the Hawaiian
Islands, are, prepared to Insure Buildugs, Furniture

j"Sif .!T,fna "Macer MCuMy,c.,IsoSuga.and'Klce Mills, and vesaelt In the harbor, against loss
or damag by fat, on the most farorable terms.

NEW BNGL.AND MUTUAL LIFE
Company of Boston, Mass.

IHI ORrOBATKD lSjJ.

luei January ., 1884, nearly 0.

Police Issued on the. most favorable terms, and
tw."j auier ivro

Payment
BXAIULB or rLAK :

Insured age 35 years so year Endowment Plan for

Annual l'remium $a4H.S0

Csh.Surr. ,VTo. Pd-u- p Ins.
At the end of the ad Vear. Bo.J 9 S4S

jd " 4&a.7o 4.4th " 4J-- 1,130
SthV 3.S MIS6th1 t,oao.oo .9S
Z" ','lS'i 1.970 ,
Oth 450.7S ,ajs
oth 'J 1, 676.05 a.joo

soth ',911.65 .755"stth .S7-- 3.005
sath " .4S-4- 3.'So
S3th a,65.oo 3.4S
14th ',' .ofyy.' 3,7"isth 3.aJ.o.lith ' J57S-1-

3.oS-'- 4,3
4,a4vS0, 4.500

9th 4,613-7-0 4,60
th."i (,000.00 5,000

v..
Th stcoudand subMqentipremiumi.ar llkelv to

be reduced by Intrttttinc annual ditlribitthns ef tut-h- f'

1 .,"
4 4

Or Applications canWhajof ; and full Information
will be given by the' Agents, -

Jo--7
' CASTZR'&X.COOKE,

PHILADELPHIA BOARD OP1 UNDlfR.

BREWER & C..
Agent fojihe, Hawaiian Island.." aio-a-ii

N

Trahs-Atlamtic-
", PIRE, insuranceCompany of Hamburg-- .

. i(r.il(ACKFELD&,Ct.vAt,Ht,.
Capitaland Reserve,,,. .Reichsinark 6,oc,ooo.

e' their Companies " 101,650,000

Total ...Reichsiuaric 107,650,000
.The Agents of the above Company.- for the Hawaiian

Islands, kre, prepared to insure Uulldlngs, Furniture,
Merchandise and Produce, Machinery, etc, also Sugar
and Rice Mills, and vessebi In the harbor against loss
or damage by Are, on the most favorable teim.

to-)-6t

Tilli LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND
Globo Insurance Company.

ft7SIOP cV Co., AGENTS

jtaishud' 1830.
i.i .. ,

. Unlimited Liability to Stockholder.
Asset.,...., i,... 1.,.. ...... $37,010,913
Raierve.,,, ..,..,,,,.. 7,500,000

incoua. roa 1884 1

Premlpras received after deduction of re--,.
uiuiauto .., t,,.. 9,000.000

Louses promptly adjusted and patd'here.
tym

MARINBINSURANCB COMPANYUNION of Sau Pranclsco.

CASTLE tV COOKS, AGENTS,
laoorporatvl i8f$i, , .. ,.u. aio-u- oi.

H B. McINTYRB ft BROTHER'

Oroeery and Vend Store.
Cob. Kihq and Fokt Sts. ..;..., Honolulu

aio--

liqoLLISTER ft Cp.

Wholesale and' Jlttatl Druaalst and To- -
baesanlmts.

No!;;', Nuuamu Stlbbt ,,..., .Honolulu
0,

TT'pHdllULU iroH wonks Co.,

mjji.:.. ...i ''' j'j .;,i"
"L": ""w.''fi, ain.mvtAW.'Wit.iek'Mt
Cooler; Iron, Bras andj.eud Casting.

HotioLULu...... .,...,:.,,,.,. .,1.1.... II. I

xrirt,'tn..i r ' i .i.'...:V.J'i'J.'"..i. '. i.'J
Urlti.'f.r tfn,in. n.M .In .Cl.ln. ' lllL.tnl.l.l.,M'

b work executed eu the hortest notice. aio--6i

Sirijipittg.

INTER-ISLAN- D

(.Limited.)

H' BUST B'OUT'E',

To tht N

Vof6aii6 oi Kilauea,
Via funillili, Hawaii.

t

TitlKl'jllD'sTMiW
.

''
Btmr. W, 6. tlall MaluUtni.)

CAtt. HATES;...,....: Puxsbb S'IMERSON.

leaves' Honolulu' At p. m. tri.MONTHLY Otf
TiiesdaVDee. 15. Friday, Dee. 5, and Tuesday, Jan.t,touchinE at, .

Maalaea Maul ,. .,,. about Its. m,
Kalluar Hawaii.. ...V.....U.,., ..about '10' ai'ra;
KeaUkeakua, Hawaii , about noon.
And other Kona port, jmlvinr at Punaluu at 6 P.M
of the day after leaving' Honolulu. On the following
morningj 5 A' Mshe arrives at, Honuapo.

Returning she will leave Kan at,9 A. M. on Monday,
D"v V' d Thursday", Dec. it, touching at alt way
pOTtaVinctuditur Maalaea, Manl.Ut &uloi:,nd arriv.
Ing t,HonoIiiut,3 V. M.' on the day following her de-
parture from Kan.

The ,lteamirllliVl4a, klArtS. Iltti t.. 'A.,..tl..
leeward side of 1 la wail, affording Tourists a panorama
of charming; Scenery, and will stop at KealakUa'Day

.n5Ti iSjric.lt5tilm' allowed to visit Iho monument
odCAPTAIN, COPK.

Tourist ,by this, rout reach 1'vhai.UU at dq'clock
f.U.. Oil the Hi aftrr trvlnir llflVni Tir.lt l..U
only one; night on the vessel, and making tho'tntir
rm 9am In snwinaK aAAK '

7 ilMW tye
At PllMALDU trier la tlio fin.. lt.Jl M tf ..!

nd from lie'rt Tourists will be conTetl by Rallroatl
to PaJuU; thenc Ijv $tge coach lo llalf-wa- j ItVutt,
-- . ..,..i,uuuiut,.Fi,i d in aitenuance to con.
vey them to the Volcano. 1

Br this route th entlra trtn ta ttiA In A.. J -
hV. J?', allowing Tourists, two nights and on whole
day at the Volcano House. -

.

THIS IS TUB ONLY OABltlAaKBOVTK
Ticket for th round trip $S0. which cava all h.

PPM. 1 , s .

f AfPlZ '? "AHRV ARMITAGE. Agent for thefj H. N.- t'M.J UJ,,,.. .a iLV.I.i.. m ., f
Wjllums, Photographer, No.. 103 Fort.treet, ifonoltilu;
Or at Office of the 1. 1. S. N. Co., on the Esplanade.

t i r:i..i- . . j'j ..,1 s

SteaTm Navigation Comp'y,
LIMITED).

8tmr. ir. O. IlallMalulani)
Uatbs ........,,,, ,,...,,, Commander

Will run regularly to Msalata, Maul, and Kona and
Kan, Hawaii "

Steamer Planter (Ldlinoe)
Caubrok ,..., Commander

Leaves every Tuesday, at jr. u. for Nawiliwill,
Koloa. Eleele and Walmea. Keturnlng, will leave
Nawillwlli every Saturday at 4 r. ., anlving at Ilno-ul-

every Sunday at 5 a, si.

Steamer Itvutanl, I
Fbbbmak ........ , Commander

Will run reguiarlr to Haraoa, Maul, and Kokui-hael-

Honokaa and Paauhau, Hawaii.

Steamer C. It. Bishop, ,.
MacaUlbt ,...,., Compsander

Leaves every Friday at 8 a. II. for WalanaV,'

Hanalel every Tuesday at'a r.'u., and touching
at Walalua and Waunae Wednesdays, and arriving at
Honolulu same day.

Steamer James Mahec,
Wbib,.m Conimnnder

Will run regularly to Kapaa, Kauai.

For further particulars inquire at the office of Inter.
Island Steam Navigation Co., Honolulu.

J. ENA, T. R. FOSTER,
43-- 04 Secretary, President.

NAVIGATION CO.PACIFIC (limited)

Coasting and Commission Agent:
Cenut QUEEN CV NUVANU Strut; IlauMu

Regular vestals for lheports o

MalikooaMaut

Laupahoehoe, Honomu, Pavkaaand ililo on
Hawaii;

Koloa. Hanapepe and Walmea on Kiual. and
Walalua, on Oaliu,
And any other pons when laducements offer. ,

Persons having freight for anjr part of the islands
be forwarded from Sau'1 Francisco by way of Honolulu,
or dlrct shipments from Honolulu will do well to en-

quire first uf the Pacific Navigation Co., before making
final arrangements. x

Goods Intended for .shipment' by any of our vessels
received and stored free of charge In our fire.procf
bnilding at any time. Apply to the captains on board,
or to A.. COOKE,

mf Manager Pacific Navigation Co.

SCHOONER DOMITILA.
J. PAIKO, Master. .

Jtl
FOB

Malae, Kaneohe, Heela, Kahalitu, li'ala.
hole, Walkane, and other Ports on the

Coail ofXoolau, Oahu.

--UIARLBS BREWER ft Lo

Kilut Stbbbt, Boston,

AOBNTH OV HAWAIIAN VACKBTS,

General Commission Agent:
Special attention given to th purchasing of goods of

the Hawaiian trade, Freieht at lowest rates.
lO-- U

PLANTERS' LINE
, , FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

'

C. BlIBWim A COMVANT Agent
Merchandise received Storage Free, and liberal cosh

advance made on shipment by this line, sio--lf

B

New York & Honolulu Packet Line

&maag
HLSSES. C. If. CEOSSXAN k B110,

JWUI dispatch about December i, 1885, a First-Cl- a

' Veitel from Neta Vut-A- ! fur lltt. P.m, .11...

Merchants and Others
iVIshinglo Ship by this Favorite lint will please for.

waru tneir uruers as earl; as ossibIe.

Very Truly, Et,

3&-- m

CASTLE COOKE.
.

Honolulu 'At '(

Itippiifg.

Hers steals!' Gipai
fLZlWCIOCBlD.)

New Route to the Volcano

Via Keauhoti.
N'

ROUTE AND TIME TABLE

T'lJl KINAU
KlN(... ,;..,.... .

k , .....COMUAMDB
Leaves HONOLULU, 11. I. at 4.00 oUock r. at. --

each week. Touching at Lahalna, Maalaea, Makena,
Maui, Maliukona, Kawaihae, Lauahoehoe and Illlo,
Hawaii, and will mak two trips to the Volcano each
month, leavincr Honolulu mi il.f;.t vn,i.ur.ii i.i
the arrival of the mail steamers from San Francisco.
wnen tne steamer arrives on Monday the KINAU wl
leave on that day.

PISSENOER TRAINS will connect with the
Klnau at Mihukona.

The KINAU WILL tBuCII at Honokala and
Paauhat on down trips from lillofor rauengers is a
signal U made from the shore.

The steamer KINAU will L. ,k. v,.Jt... "

reaching Keauhou on Wednesday morning, giving
Tourists two days and two nights at the Volcano
iiuuie. ,

'Tickets for the round inn ,.,,rv,, --,Lt.l, ..... u...r .l ,,.7. Mll
charges.

The KINAU will arrive In Honolulu Sunday morn- -
Ings on Volcano Trips. On Ililo Trips, will leave
Honolulu on Tuesday, and return Saturday morning.

LlUKT.fKW.
LoRaNiKN...i Couuauii..
'Leavei Mondavi at r. u. tn- - sir.,,. .v.l.i -- .l..

Inl, Huelo, liana and Klpahulu ; and for Keanaei Mo- -

auiau nnu nuu every other week. Returniug will Hop
at the above ports, arriving back... Saturday mornings.

LVlftl WMtl A b....v. ..Mi.,, miiu paiscngjcrs only.

THIS K1T.AIIWA IIT,
WbisdaBTH ,'couuan;

leaves recularlv for Pont.... n'.
KukaUu, HonohinvLaupahoehoe, Hakalau and Onc--

TUB I.KUVA.' .

Dv'" Couhamdbr
Will leave reeularlv for um r... .. l. vm

Hou.

TIIKMOKOLU.
McUBBGOB,,, C'OUUAXDIUt

Leaves each Monday at r. u. tnr K...n.L.L.i -
malo, Pultoo, Lahalna, Lanal, Moanul, Halawa, 'Wa.
uuy and Kalaupapa. Returning leaves Pukoo
Friday at 10 A. u. for Honolulu, arriving Saturday
morning.
S. 0. WILDER, Pres. S. B, ROSE, Sec'y.

ttf

Australian Mail Service".

. For San Francisco,
The new and splendid AI .Steel Steamship

" MARAROA,"
Of the Union Steamsliip;(Company, New Zealand

will be due at Honolulu from Sydney and'
Auckland on or about

December 19th;" ','And will leave for the above port with mails and pat
sengers on or about that date.

r or freight or passage, having superior accom-
modations, apply to

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.,
AgwU,

For Sydney and Aucfeland,,
The O. S. S. Company's fine AI Steamship

" MARIPOSA "
Will be due at Honolnlu from San Fraucisco on or

about

December 25tti,
And will liave prompt dispatch with mails aud piue1
gers for the above poits. .

For freight or passage, having superior accom-
modations, apply to

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.,
. Agents.

For San Francisco.

The Magnificent Steamship
" ZEALANDiA,";

II. WEBBER Commander
Will leave for the above pott on or about

JANUARY 12, 1886. . o'S-ti- l,

For Sydney" N- - s- - W
The n Magnificent .Steamship .

"A UST RA L I A,"!
Brougii , Commamlei

Will leave for the above port on or about, '

January iStli, 1886.
For freight or passage, apply to

04-- ld H. HACKFELD & CO., Acen(s.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

FOR YOKOHAMA AND HONGKONG.
The n Favorite, Steamship

" CITY OF SYDNEY,"
II. C. DEARBORN Commander

Will leave for the. abqve poils on or aliout
JANUARY 5TII. For freight and passage
apply to II. HACKFELD & CO.,

'Qo-t- , Agents.

HOPP & Co.,
Manufacturerc and Dtlcr iu

FURNITURE,
Ofavcry dohcrlptlix).

Mattresses and Ticil'llnf,

Hjitckil attention given 0

UPHOLSTERING,,

Of allikhids

t3T Jobbing done at rensoiiable .

rates.

JVo. 74 Kinu Street, v .

, Tlephon;No, I ' ,: ' ja-t- f.
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THE DAILY

XXoiiolulii. Press
"Will bo for Htilo Dully ivt tho IToU

lowlnix Xj1hopm :

). M. OAT, Jr. ft Co,..,. Merchant street
T.G. THRUM Kurt street
CRYSTAL- - SODA WORKS Hotel slreeet

' I'tvn Vent per Copy,

IMVAT, JVKir

Merry Christinas !

The band was out serenading last
night.

The Prkss will not be published to-

morrow.

The saloons were well pattonized
last evening.

The different stores did a thriving
ousmess last evening.

The Ride Association will hold a
practice rnutch at the Casino this
afternoon.

The Press was serenaded last even-
ing by n eiowd of )oHy jokers. Much
obliged, boys.

Another grand political mass meet-
ing is announced to take place next
Friday night at the Armory.

Nolte gave a Christmas luncheon to
his customers yesterday. Just like himj
he is always doing jolly things I

One business man, when asked last
evening how business was with him,
said : "Rushing past the door."

Mr. Geo. Cuvansgh, of the Polyne-
sian Hotel, says, he will spread the
iinest unnstmas dinner in town today.
""The Women's Christian Temperance
union is actuating a petition to; intro
duce into Azoies, locals also

Hawaii.

A Christmas bon-bo- n party will be
held at the Yosenu'te rink this evening.
Good musjc,;will be furnished and
dancing willj follow skating.

the JJphce Court Ka- - We Mr.
maa was sentenced to three days' im- - success,
iJimumncnr. at naru lanor, and to pay
costs, $1.20, for disorderly conduct.

Messrs. Hollister
moving the stock in

& Co. are re
their lower store vurisunas mat

to new Fort near new foolish expenseHotel. lower store will be closed.

It is reported that the new steamer
Ivy Holmes is ashore at Hilo, Hawaii.
It is thought she will become a total
wreck before anything can be done for
her.

A horse attached to a hack ran away
on Beretania street, near Alakea, last
evening about half.past six o'clock.
The horse was stopped before any
damage was done.

One Honolulu's bloods attempted
to be funny last evehihe, bv runtime
his horse up and down sidewalks
on Hotel street. Such a nuisance ought
to be stopped by police.

Two natives were seen teaiing down
Fort street in a brake last evening.
The horse seemed to be master the
turn-out- , while the occupants en-
joying themselves with a bottle of gin.

The young people's prayer meeting
class of Bethel Union Church has been
postponed until after the week of
prayer. Due notice the next meet-
ing will be given by the pastor, Rev.
E. C. Oggel.

Miss Genevieve Ward and W.
H. Vernon will appear at the Royal
Opera House evening in a
"Morning Call," and scenes from
Shakspeare's tragedy of "Macbeth."
Also readings from Shakspeare and all

modern poets.

The first session of the Hawaiian
Teachers' Institute, for this year, will
convene at the Y. M. C. Hall next
Monday morning at ten o'clock. All
teachers arc requested to be present,
and all interested in education on the
Islands and elsewhere will be welcome.

Two horses, one a black, branded
on the left hip I. P., and the, other a
sorrel, branded on the same place M.
K., were lost or stolen Irom a lot on
Beretania street on Wednesday even-
ing last. A reward is offered for the
same, as per in another
column of this paper.

A large crowd was gathered around
the Police Station yesterday afternoon
about three o'clock, and upon inquir-
ing as to the cause, it was learned that
a native had attempted to a
Chinaman's optics, but was met with a
uub. After a good deal of explana-
tion on both sides, the combatants
were told to clear out, which they did
with alacrity.

The Royal Hawaiian Band will give
a Christmas Concert this afternoon at
three o'clock, nt Emma Square. The
following programme contains three
new composed by Mr. Berger.
March Norma Bellini
Overture Jolly Robbers Suppe
Waltz-- See

Kuhaimoana (new)
Mareh-.Medlp- v. Tln.ll.c" 11. ......
Waltz-Med- ley, "Christmas" (new).... Herder action on

aieuicy, "fMcw Year" (new).... llerger
Quickstep"Lei Lehua" , , Merger

Aloha oe I Aloha oe I Hawaii

Early yesterday morning the horse
of a native hack driver took fright at the

of Alakea and Hotel streets.
I he was friphtenprl nt n

carrying a large bundle of Christ
man

creens. buckinn- nnd ing
awhile the animal siincednd in dftnr--
ing himself 'fiom the hack, whic.li, in

thc( meantime, had been wrecked
against a lamp-pos- t, and started along
Alakea street, towards Uerc'tania,
at a 2:40 The driver
jumped out before he was hurt
horse was captured shortly afterwards

Accounts come font the Colonies
of E. Cecil Thompson, the pseudonris-tocra- t

who insinuated liimcnlf inin ti.o
confidence of many Honolulu

and whose surreptitious leave-takin- g

on the Australian steamer, to-
gether with some of his other exploits
here, was rcveafcd in this paper last
October. He mahaged to attach him-
self to a fellow-passeng- whom he had
met here, who was induced nt HvAnnv
to lend him monev. unon the nretnxt
that his trunk, contnininrr n ii.nnr.
draft, had been left ashore unknown to
him at Auckland. His loose r.lmnw
was all cone, and he had nni nvm n

chanire of linen surli wn tho enrmm.lj - . u tllV UUIIWII"
fill plea that pievailed With the
thus obtained, Thompson took himself
off to Auckland, and his benefactor
had not heard from him at last accounts.

Evening Bulletin.

The Portuguese paper made its. ap-
pearance last night ahead of time; and
with several siirirric.rs fhr roUhmi'mn
Christmas, which is a very popular feast
amongst the Portuguese people. The
first surnrise is n view nf Honolulu fmm
a plate kindly lent by Mr. Thrum from
ins siunuai. 1 ne second is that the
Zuso Hawaiiano counts this timp. it
columns, instead of twenty, eivintt so
much more snace for rcnrl.ihln mniiire
The articles seem also snprinllu wll
selected for the ci'cumsiances! nnd
begin by presenting the editor's Christ-
mas and New Year's lmst wi$hr n bin
increasing readers. --The Christmas ar- -
m-i-c is irom uie aoie pen ot Kev. rather
Clement. The nroonnstirs of nif w.nr
follow with an exquisete and appropri
ate biury ior "leuiiieun." Abundant
news is uiven from' ronugai and tlm

temperance text-book- s the whilst the are quitepublic schools' of

the

the

the

advertisement

decorate

pieces

lengthy. This interesting issue is closed
uy unities on roriuguese centenarians,
which appear to be quite numerous; on
the Mormons, and on the most ancient
Colonizers of Amerinn. whirh nrn li!ni
ed to have peoplefrom the Azores.

In yesterday, congratulate Alarqucs on his

They say : that the children are all
happy ; that the native children hangs
up a calabash in place of a stocking aj

, tne IICAI Legislaturethe store on street, will pass a item of :
The

of

of
were

of

Mr.

A.

The

loan

that the Chinese citizens are all wishing
uieir inenas a "lueiiey Chlistmasj" that
the voice of the tin whistle can be heard
in the land" this morning; that the
biggest stocking doesn't always take the
Christmas cake ; that the Government
officials will not wish each othera "happy
new year" untilaftertheelection; thatthe
little boys will be "on top" this ;
that venders of Christmas greens all
made money yesterday ; that Santa
Claus moored his canoe at the
Oceanic Co.'s wharf last night;
that he was very much put out because
he could find no chimneys in Hono-
lulu parlors; that street promenades
were fashionable last night ; that the
little clrl who he.ird n fin whictln nn
the street last night declared it was
Santa Claus ; that the Fort street keko
is jealous of the "mower" and the
ouoe; that the political meeting
of niht before last was not such a fiz
as the No3.5'. lo

v.1 !,,. rent.

never touched at this port before are
coming; that some of the boys made
strange noises last night; that fish-
ermen will take a rest today; that the
man wno puts strychnine in his
milk can because steals his
milk, oucht not 1m tmctprl wti o

public office as he is; that the streets
and with an eager
crowd of shoppers last night; that the
man who tried to stand on his head
on Fort street last night was not able
to sjand on his feet; that the "fat boy"
was funny last night; that men who
made bonded warehouses of their
stomachs last niVhr will h rmr,ri 1,1,1.
ing down barbers' chairs morning;
ij'i . am was King on xsuuanu
street last nicht: rhi. r.nvm.
ment is taking in its horns as fast as its
ouicipls can tip the

CJifJ Ileum.

December 34th.
I. I. S. N. Cn. VR lirp nnti.ro

charged with deserting con-
tract service; ordered to return to em-
ployers, and pay costs, $3

Captain Why vs. Yuntr. assumn- -

continued until 28th Tnst.

J. Williams vs. W. L, Wilcox.
case

C. K. Miller te. F. Godfrey, as
sumpsit; continued until 28th inst.

H. Mclntvra vs A K I.'i.n..i.., ... .,,, .,,,,,- -

akea, action on note; judg- -

iiiuiu renuereu ior piamtill, to the
amount of $io'o.

Whitman & Wricht vs. Chas. Clark.
aSSllmnsit:
tiff to the amount of $155.50.

H. Hackfield Sf Co. J. II. Nee- -Saw.. C,owo knpu and J. NSelection Ertian v,r,ii

Ponoi.

corner
horse

After

pace. hack

been

week

stores filled

each.

assump
sits; continued until the 31st inst.

C. K. Miller vs. Georce Markham.

COStS, $2,

Court

sit;

u -

note; settled ouf of Court;

I'vo ltono Publico.

Go to King Bros., on Hotel street, for Christ
mas cards, fern Aloha cards and beautiful gift
pictures.

Henry Hart, at the Elite Parlor. Wns Hi

best creams, ices, candies. ciVars. and the hitr.
qt stock of Island curious tu be lound in
Honolulu, . . ,

ljL

..
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FllHStl MINVlt VIMS

Daily, from and after date at

MjTllur & Haliie's, Goni'kciIonlry.

mi itsu aim am cakus .i-- hvmiiis
Daily, from and after date at

Mni.t,r.R& Haliie's CoNpuciio.nkry

HIIIPPINO.

liunirALs.
Thursday, Dec. 24

Stmr las Makce, from Knpaa, Kauai.
Nettie Merrill, from Lahaina.

Schr Halcakala, from Pcpcckeo, Hawaii.

JtUVAIlTVlttlS'
Thursday, Dec. 24

Stmr Iwalanl, for Hnmakua.
Dctne J D Sprcckch, for San Francisco.
hchr Calerina, for Ewa.
Sclir Llholiho, for Hanalci K&uai.
Schr Mary Foster, for Walmca, Kauai.

rUHSKI.ll TAiAl'lSa THIS HAT.
Schr Nettie Merrill, for Laliaina.

ri:sfiit,s .K.irixu
Stmr W ft Ilflll. fnr Mn,ll .ml it.... .11- -- - y ! HI1U lll1lltrbtmr James Makce, for Kapaa, Kauai,
bchr Halcakala, for Pepcekeo.

l'Assuxamts.
Jrpniture. "

For Hamakua, per steamer Iwalani, Dec.
24. Dr C Greenfield, wife and three children.

A'OTISS.
The steamer Jas. Makce brought 285 bags

sugar, 750 bags paddy, 1 cow, 2 calves, I

horse, 1 mule, and S3 green hides.

Tho schooner Nettie, Merrill biought 985
bags sugar from Lahatna, Maui.

The barkcntlne Eureka received sugar at the
O. S. S. wharf yesterday.

The brlgantine I. D. Snreckels sailed fnr
San Francisco yesterday, taking 7,160 bags of
sugar, also the mails.

The schooner Halcakala broueht 666 Inn
sugar from Pcpeckeo, Hawaii.

News was received from Hilo of the arrival
of the tern John G. Notth, with lumber from
I'uget Sound.

The barks Hcspcr, Cniharien, C. U. Bishop
and D. C. Murray are in the stream.

The Winkelman was hauled
alongside the old Custom-hous- e wharf yester-
day morning.

gycrial

Furnished

Conveniently and NEATLV FURNISHED
ROOMS, Single or Double, can be had at
NO. X KUKUI STREET (near Fort).

44-l-

From and after this date Mr. C. K. MllLtR
will attend to my subscription book agency.

WILLIAM CLARK.
8vtf

Furnished Cottage

HY A DESIRABLE TENANT.

Government orean tries t6 make X
'taiing

that some nmv 1,W, "'""" """'H"0" ne ana lowest

the

somebody

were

the

this
uuuie

and that

bottle.

Thursday,

employees,

Ho
the

J.
assumpsit; discontinued.

the

E.
promissory

iudtrmciltrpnrlnrpd fnrnliin.

vs.
Kaiaikawaha,

DAILY

Schr

barkentineMary

itoticcc.

Rooms.

Notice.

Wanted.

out:
9-- f

Removed.

Dr. Emerson has lemoved his residence and
office to 196 Fort street, lately occupied by
Capt. Hayley. Ofilce hours from 8 to 10 a,
m.. l to 3 r. m., 6130 to 8 P. M. Telephone
No. 149, both Mutual and Bell Telephones
used. 64tr

(Scncwt JlbbcvtiscmcntB.

"AR IS TONS"
IMPROVUD STYLU OF- -

HAND ORGAN,,S,
WITH A LARGE ASSOPTMENT OF MUSIC,

89 95

For lilo by

H. HACKFELD & CO

JT.' JT. Williams,
No, 102 FORT STRE.- -

Loading Photographer of Honolulu.

WORK TINISHED IN

Wntor Colors, Cruyon,
India Inlc or Oil, .

Plxnto. Colocurt &o.
Tliejonly complete collection of

Inlnml Viows,
Forns, Sholls,!

Ourlosltios, &o

Chai'ucs Moderate.

H. F. BERTELMAMW,

Contrac Biiiei

No. 86 King Street,
86-i- y HONOLULU, II. I.

!W

fScttcntl sSUtowttecmcnuj.

M :;L. SMITH,
ft '83 FORT STREET, HONOLULU, II. L,

Has just received per Steamer "St. Paul" a Sply"l. Assortment of

CHRISTMAS GOODS!
Among which Is 4 Very Choice Selection of New and Elegant styles of

Christmas Cards ; also, Glass and, Figured Toilet Sets,
Doll Carriages, Velvet Cabinet Picture Frames,

Christmas Candles, Children's Paint Boxes,
Musical Tops, Glass Ink Stands,

Autograph Albums,, Work Boxes,
Toy Watches, Papeteries, Shavjng Mugs,

Gift Cups and Saucers, Whisk Broom
.. Holders.' iaihter Plated Ware,' Etc., Etc.,

tlT ALT. Oh' WIHQIt JIUST UK SKKK TO UK AVVUI'.OlATKl).

The Latest' American Invention.

THE VICTORY OP 3SX.EOTRIGITY,

Since Electricity has been applied for light-
ing purposes," all efforts of invcnto'rs have
been directed to construct a lamp for general
domestic use. The reason why this problem
has till now not "been solved, is lhat none of
the inventors could rid themselves of the idea
of gas lighting, and that all have adhered to
the system of producing the Electricity in
some central place, or by laiqe machinery, in-

stead of first laying down the principtc that a
Lamp wh'ch should ever become generally
ureful and popular, must be portable, like an
OULimp, and contain the generator of Elec-
tricity in itself, i. c., in (lie foot of the Lamp.

The Norman Electric Light Company ha
at last succeeded in completely realizing this
ideal of Electric Lighting, .and there is no
doubt that this most Important invention will
bring about a complete revolution in all
branches of lighting.

Our Electric Lamp needs neither Machin-
ery, Conductors, nor any expensive outlay,
and is neither complicated nor disagreeable in
manipulation ; all that is necessary is to refill
it oery four or five days with acid. The cost
of lighting will be as cheap as gas ) cent
per hour), and it has before the latter the im-

mense advantage of neither producing heat,
smoke nor carbonic acid, owing to which the
air is not itnpured, and remains at the same
degree of temperature. It Is further abso
lutely inodorous, anu does not need to be
kindled by match, or otherwise, but simply
by turning thekey, thus avoiding all danger
of (ire, explosion or suffocation, as in the case
of gas, if the key is left open , and it must be
conceded that this advantage alone is invalu-
able. It is further prefcrable-t- o any known
kind of lighting for the following reasons :

(1.) Its manipulation is so 'simple that any
child can keep it in order. - ' '
. (2.) That tlie. Lanip-i- s portable?, and can be
removed like any Oil Lamp, from one place
to another.

(3.) That it neither requires the disagree-
able fixing of the wick, or the cleaning of the
cylinder, ns in the case of Oil Lamps.

(4,) That the light produced is a soft and
most steady one ; that it never flickers, and
the flame, though being equal in power of
lighting to gas, can be regulated to any

(5.) That every danger of fire is absolutely
excluded, as the light will extinguish immedi-
ately, if by any accident (he glass surrounding
the burner should be broken.

(6.) That it will burn, even in the strongest
wind, completely unaffected, thus

for illuminations, lighting of gardens,
corridors, etc.

Tiiis Lamp is constructed ior the present in
three different sizes :

Address -- ""The Norman Electric
PHILADELPHIA, S. of America.

COOL OFF!
ICE CREAM,

DID YOU SAY?

No Christmas Dinner is complete without
the celebrated ELITE ICE CREAM, made
from pure Woodlawn Dairy Cream. Go and
surprise your folks ; order a bucket of our
delicious Ice Cream. Ve pack orders for
Ice Cream (from one to fifty quarts) in latent
Refrigerator Cans, warranted to keep its de-

lightful flavor and perfect form for many
hours.

Uy last steamer we have received a splendid
lot ol

Choice French Candies,
In great variety. Also, an eleganl assort-
ment of Fancy Candy and Bon-lio- n Boxes-j- ust

the thing for a Christmas' present,
Our Macaroons, Lady. Mngersi French

Kisses, Jelly Cakes, Coco Balls, and
other. Fancy Cakes, are'jhcrifaujrlte with all
the ladies of Honolulu. ' .

far Ring up Belt TeleiilibnVtto. 182, or
Mutual No. 338.

tar The Elite Ice Cream Parlors, 85 Hotel
street, are open dally until II I'.'M. 21 iy

GENERAL BUSINESS AGENT.
42 MERCHANT ST., HONOLULU.

In" conjunction with Mr. J. A. Magoon,
will attend to all matters of business for
the residents o( the Hawaihn Islands who
may need an Acnt.

1 do not confine myself to the Busi-
ness Houses, but also to the dompslfo rl.i.
who would wish me to attend to any matter of
iiusiness, especially 10 maicing purchases either
in Honolulu or San Francisco, In any line of
General Merchandise.

To the Business Houses I will give my
careful attention in all matters pertaining to
General Business, viz : Adjusting and Col-
lecting Accounts, Distribution or Bills and
Circulars, Custom House Entries, Buying
and Renting Real Estate and Personal Pro-
perty,

ttr All Legal Documents will be carefully
and neatly drawn up by Mr. J, A, Magoon.

I will attend to all matters entrusted In my
care'in a careful, courteous and neat manner,
and with quick dispatch.

Agent for Klinkner Sc Co. Red' Rubber
Stamps.

Telephone ; P. 0. Box 113
61-- ly

A., small size. Height of complete Lamp,
14 inches ; weight, about 5 pounds ; fo( light-in- g

rooms, cellars, storage houses, powder
magazines (or similar places where explosives
ire kept), coaches, Illuminations, gardens,
', ' ' ' Lr :umai purpose.
Price, r i per lamp, delivered free to
any pirt of the world.

II., medium size. Serves nil domestic pur- -
DOSGS for linllltnrv rnnme ImniM .. 'Pl.t.
Lamn is ptrrnintlv fli.rnr'itil nn.1 I. ....-- ". .Kt..i. ua- iviiiuv, , '
uuic niiiiu urounu wiass uiobe. Trice, per
Lamp (inclusive or Pronze Foot and Globe,
richly and elegantly constructed) 2 ,
delivered free to any part of the world.

C, size for Parlor, Hall, Saloon,
Public lluilding, etc. The Lamp gives a
most brilliant and steady light, has large, re-
movable UMtf ninti A .......
fully, and the workmanship is both s

uiiu cicgaiu. ,,(,4 10 . foot of Lamp
is cither Bronze, Japanese, Faience or Silver
Oxide.

Any special size or design made to order.
Estimates furnished.

All Lamps arc ready for immediate use, and
Will be Setlt. SClirtlv tvirbml in ctrnnnAnilBn
box, with printed directions for use, a quan
tity ui ciicmicais sumcicni lor several months'
licntintr. and one eslr.-- i Imnwr inr ; a
and two for sizes IJ and C, The necessary
kutimuiua can uu purcnascu in nny drug store,
in even the smallest tillage.

Every Lamp is accompanied by a written
guarantee for one ear, and will be exchanged
or money refunded, If the same should not
give complete satisfaction.

On all orders for six Lamps and above, a
discount of six per cent, will be allowed. No
orders, from abroad filled, unless accompanied

'by a remittance lo cover the amount, or first-cla-

seference on a "New York or Philadelphia
house.

The best method of sending money is by
draft on New Yoik, which can be procured of
any banker, and everywhere, or enclose the
amount in bank notes, gold coin, or postage
stamps of nny country of the world.

All orders, the smallest as well as tlje most
important, will receive the same particular at-
tention, aud will be .forwarded without delay.

tfaTOur Electric Lamps are protected by
law, and all imitations and infringements will
be prosecuted.

S3T Agents, Salesmen on Commission, and
Consignees for our Lamps, wanted every-wher- e.

No special knowledge or capital re-

quired.

A fortune to Le made by active persons.

Light Co.,
' U.

many

-

alone

TWTRS. THOMAS LACK,

No. 70 Fort Streot, Honolulu,
IMPORTER AND DKALEr'in

SEWING MACHINES
t t

ANU GEMIINU ,

Parte, Attachments, Oil unit Acoenaorlea.

ACBN1 kOR TUB

White ami trie NnwItoMR Machine
Howard'! Machine Needles, all kind,
Corticell'i Silk, In all colon and tizej;
Harbour Linen Thread, '
Clatk'i O. N. T. .Machine Cotton.

Mme, Dtmortsfs Reliallt Cut Paper Pattints
AND rt'OLICATIONS

Dealer In Kiflks
Knvot.vaiu.1

Guns anj Sporting Goods
Shot, Powdbr, Caps,

anil METALLIC UARTKIDGES

KKItOSKNIS STOl'KS, all tl,e.
SftwInir.MnrriTn JAAr n,1 n...t i

aUendedto. ' T " B',.TK,J

ECONOMIC.STATIONERY.

LEGAL CAP PERFECTION PADS,

HODDER'S LETTER PADS

Letter Cop and Note lllocli of first quality paper,
LKal Cap, Letter and Note Blocks of ruled

Manilla paper, ulaln Memo, and Note
blocW, M, & IJ. form blocks

for lldls. Statements,
Wash-lists- , etc.,

Or Paper PUT UP In ANY POHM Desired

At runs. a. rirmws
Tort Strbbt Stores.

Keep your horses cool,
and healthy, and avoid ex-
cessive sweating- - by having

them clipped with the

NEW LIGHTNING
HORSE CUPPING MACHINE,

Now in silcccssfu operation af the

Corner of Viiiiclibmol tind Queen Mrcft.
4Vnii C, n. MILES, Proprietor.

NOTK HEADS, LUTTBK HBADS.
HEADS ano STATEMENT llEADS

printed to order by llio , 1'

PRESS rUULISHING COMPANY.

0 i,''

(Scnctal bbeviiocmento.

A GRAND OFFER.
THE FOLLOWING

ojaET IN"itjoeiiwge:nt
TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE

"DAILY HONOLULU PRESS"
IS HEREBY OFFERED.

With the view to increase our already large subscription list we have made arrangements
with scvqral of our leading merchants, in HONOLULU, to tlub our paper with a choice selec-
tion of articles in their respective lines of business, any of which the subscriber may select, in
person, and purchase at rates greatly , reduced from the regular ( retail prices jof same, thus
nrfrWrlittiT a ,1 nt.nnrtlinll t nf riM n I nlnnt.tn.tr ill Km ,tAV f!lra In Mnn..AM ...!.!.
tlon to the DAILY HONOLULU PRESS, at very low rates.

We will send the DAILY HONOLULU PRESS (price $6.00 a year) for six nwniAs,
to any licw subscriber, or to any old subscriber renewing '; advance, With any of the following
publications, for the price named In the first column. The mice specified in hr tnr,,l
column Is that of the publication alone. .firM column includes postage prepaid.

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

.1 $3.50 for $3.00.
Catechism of the United States. Kerney. 34 tno. boards.
uawaiun simanac ami Annual, 1875 to iceo. llios. U.TIirum. 8 vo. paper.
Hawaiian Guide Hook. II. M. Whitney. 16 mo. paper.
HoW to take care of our Eses. Dr. Aneell. 16 mo. cloth.
Jessica's First Prayer, Audior of Fern Hollow. 16 mo. cloth.

$3-7- 'Or $3.10.
High Art for Little People. 16 mo.)oards.
Lines left out, Author 01 Peepo'Day. 34 mo Im leather.
iVew Testament. Ueviscil. 18 mo. Lloth.
Woman as the Mother. McKeever, 18 mo cloth.

$4.00 for $3.25.
American Oovernment, Its nature'and form. Ceo. Shea. 16 mo. cloln.
Common Objects of the Microscope. Wood. IS tno. cloth.
Crescent and the Cross. 16 mo, cloth.
Fifinc,( Houghton, 16 mo. doth.
Hawaiian Grammar. Andrews. 8 vo boirds.
Scenes in the Hawaiian Islands. Mary E. Anderson. 16 mo. clotli.

$4.25 for $3.50:
Appleton's Summer Uesorts. 16 mo, cloth.
Xppleton's Winter Resorts. 16 mo, cloth.

Applied Mechanics. Hall, 16 mo. cloth.
Dance of Life, Answer to Dime of Death, Ilowens, 18 mo. clotli.
Danbury Hooji. Bailey. 16 mo. cloth.
Exercisa on Mechanics, Fate, ifi mo. cloth.
Model Homes. Pallister. 8 vo. cloth.
New Sones for Little People Mary E. Anderson, ta mo. cloth.
Occidental Sketches, Truman 16 mo, cloth.
Our Old Home. J, Hawthorne. 16. md cloth. '
Sentimental Journey. Sterne, nmi cloth.
1'wice-tol- Talcs. N. Hawthorne 18 mo. cloth.

$4.50 for $3.65.
American Actors Series Booth. Clark. 13 mo. cloth" " " Forrest. Winter. 13 tno cloth." " " Jellerson. Uarrett. 13 mo. cloth.
History of a Mountain, Keclus. 13 mo. cloth.
Manners .ind Social U(ies. 16 mo. cloth.
Manuel of Phonography . Hen Pitman. 16 mo. cloth.
Miracles In Stone, hciss. 13 mo. cloth. '

.Model Yacht's, Walton. 4 to, cloth. , "

$4.65 for $3.75. '
American Shepherd, Morrell. 13 mo. cloth.
Exodus of Israel. Ilrugsch, 16 mo. cloth,
Lessing's Laocoon. 16 mo. cloth.
Library Wonders. Duplessis. 16 ma cloth.
On the Road to Riches, Mailer, 13 mo. cloth.
White's Natural History of Selborne. 16 mo. clolh- -

$4.75 for $3.85
Among our Sailors. Jewell. 13 mo. cloth. . ,
llible Theology and Modern Thoughts. Townsend. .13 mo. cloth.
Chose Receipts. Dr. Chase. 13 mo. cloth,
Cooperation as a Business. Parnird 16 mo.
Drawing for Bricklayers. Davidson. 18 mo. cloth." " Cabinet Makers " " "

" " Stone Masons " "'Klana. Jarvis, ta mo, cloth. ' '
Model Drawing. Davidson 18 mo. doth, '
Trollope's Iortl nerica. A. Trollops. :a mo. cloth.

$ for $l-o-

Darwin Insectivorous Plants. 13 mo clotli. ,
Horton'4 Architecture. 16 mo. clo:h.
Keat's letters. John Keats. 16 ma cloth. .
Key4 of Sect. Siurtcvant, sa mo cioth.
Leaves from the Dairy of an Old Lawyer. Richmond. 13 mo. cloth.

Ce nt frtr It. nr.
Hand Book ,( Embroidery. L. Illggln. 13 ma cloth. "

miui ui dbuu, iiuiiiieweii o vo, cioin
Saxon Stud'es. N. Hawthorn.--. 1 a mo. cloth.
Tots6' Jerusalem Delivered. Tairfax Willmott. ifi mo. cloth
vanished Races in the Mississippi Valley, Conant. 8 vo. cloth.
..wiiuiu 9 aiiuiwo.K. iiarringion. 13 mo. ClOtn.

History of the Hawaiian Islands, tarvis.
Phonetic Short I land. Marsh, tmn. plmh

$5.50 4.3s, etc. etc.
o.

Six months In the Sandwich Islands. Miss Isabella L. Ilird. n ma cloth.
Leaves from a finished Pastorate. Stone. 8 vj. cloth.
Polynesiin Races. A. Kornander. Vol. I. 8 vo. cloth.

" . cloth.
Sugar Cane In Australia. B vo.
Hawaiian Dictionary, Andrew's. 8 vo. hoards.
Practical Home Physician, Henry M. Lyman A. M. M, D.

) C. Penger. A. M. M. I).
EditeJ by 1 II. W. Jones A. M. M. D.

IW.T. pelfield.A. M.M. D.
(A very valuable Medical work. Subscription Price. $8.oo) Larue 8 vo. roanOur lournil in the Pacific, Wilmot. Large 8 vo.
Fire Fountains, C. E. Gordon Cummlng, a VolJ. Large 3 vo cloth ,
Around the World with General U. S. CJ ant, Young. I jrge 8 o. sheep. .

l

Ilirthday Hooks, Ingelow.
" ' Emerson. .

Longfellow. V4
ioweil. 74
Wluttler. 34
irving,

Alameda, Field. 4 to. cloth,
A Summer in the Country, Perk,
,.ltl U.W, 1IUII..IK.

POETICAL WORKS.
mo, red

lfi clnth.
4 to. doth. '

Urn Line Edition. 13 mo. cloth, nit rri,
Alnsworth. Longfellow. A. Poe. Swinburne.

Uryant. George Eliot. Owen Meredith. Ked Utter Poems,
Ingolsby Legends. Schiller, , Whittier.Illanld, Jojce. tfi mo, cloth. '

Compensation, Author of Stolen Water. 13 mo. cloth.
Mable Whittier. 10 rtnih. ' v

1 he Vagabond, Trowbridge. 4 to. r.loth. ,
l o c le yarns, 13 mo, clotli
HoUbnnoLU Edition, 12 mo. cloth, each
Holmes. Longfellow. Owen Meredith.

Tavior. Tennvson. Wlihtirr.
Obliviad, a Satire. 8 vo. cloth.

for
8 cloth.

cloth.

t

cloth.

18 cloth, edges

ma.
edrr

Ilwon. Edrar

llurns.. Moore.

Martin. ma

Ilavard

J'nnce ueuualion, liayard laylor. 13 mo. cloth, e lMouedee
Mable Martin, Whittier. 8 vo. cloth, gilt. ,

careiunv s0lrtfil r ,. . . ....
?&"!'rJ"- - .'te11 . togs i mT-- i '.om,;raThStSf'.Sff

TOeuw"' ("Ut'ivtreu, receipt i months' subset iptlon DAIIYHONOLULU PKfcSS, Uwn payment amount specified column.

NEWSPAPEUS AND PEKIODIOAXS.

San Francisco Morn!nr Call, Weekly Sunday, (6 months)" " Enaminer ( "

" Chronicle '
V llulletin " ii

Yorft Clipper "
Detroit Free Press n
Scientific American' " '
Argonaut M

Leslies illustrated Weekly . "
" " Zeitun " m

Nachrichten and Deutchiand " "
Uber Land und Meer.
inuon uraunic weekly
Delineator (Fashion) Monthly.
American Agriculturist H

Madame Demorests. Magazine ' "
St Nicholas '
Leslies Popular Monthly " "
Illackwoods ' "
Century '" . n
Overland " "t '1 I'
Kclectic h 1 ii ,,
Popular Science " 1 " (

leinple liar

J.VtJrV..teinKwvxUspecified .uaijr,

Dozen Rogers Plated

SILVER PEATED

Dfssbkt Knivks,
Desbrt Tohk!. "
Mkoium FoitKS, "
Iba Spoons,
DtSSHRT "
Taklk Spoons, m

Jennson.
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4.o
40
45
4.75
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Dining ont in Honolulu.

There Is a side to most of sides

On which some humor rcsti
Within the Chinese Restaurant?
It meets the welcome guests.

2

With slouching gait and cloth o'er arm,
Meek Johnnie shuffles round.

With tcmpcrless mouth he smiles his smile,

And gurgles forth a sound.

3

fJo dine at any Restaurant,
To "La rarislenne," l

Or to "The Cosmopolitan1'

You'll hear it o'er again.

4

Led there by hunger, or perchance
Routine directs your way,

Kor neither mirth nor swtctest flowers

Will greet you there

S

Here on a wooden-seate- d chair
You sit with "John" nt hand,
Your tumbler he fills with water fresh

Drawn from the filter standi

6

"Soupec 1" he.siys You answer "yes,"

His memory strained finds vent,
As he gurgles forth the "Dill of Fare"
You list without comment.

7

His hard-learne- d task perchance begins,

And ends with "Million Chops,"
'liecf Take," Vecl Cullct," "Saulag:s,"

Here for a breath he stops.

S

And gulping dnwn his want of breath
Beg! is the list anew

Adds"Tulkey," "Chicken," "l'lickasee,"
"Ham-Egg"an- i "Ilsh Stew."

9

"Polk Chop" and "Liveland Bicon"

Precedes what seems u sigh,

As knowing "Jiilm" transfers his task

"Fish" --you say you will try.

to

Your memory is weak.

John sees, and to the rescue comes

As from his lips there leak,

II
The words-"Live- l," "Tulkcy,"

"Chicken" "Blacon,"
Nodding you then say "jes,"
Marvelling on what you re dining,
Best not to think or guess,

12

Confining all your wondering thoughts

To "John and his success.

Corraling thus the boarding trade
Nor ending here I guess.

;3i
Let him but don the white mnkin

His coppered hide conceal

He'll furnish yet the white men's board

With beef cut by his steel.

4

Nor does he end his cutting here

Has cu so very line

That from needles up to anchors
You scarce can name a line,

5l

Wherein hedocs not dabble
To his profit and our loss,

But then we came the "word" in hand
To count this world as dross."

iG

The truth is, "John" has cut us out,
As truth must ever win.

John holds, but to his mission

"Dont spend, but earn the tin."

7

And chuckling to himself the while

Keeps silent on his way.

Fighting deceit with weapons meet

Comes up both bright and gay. C.

CHRISTMAS FASHION NOTES.

Black guipure is coming into fashion
again.

Ribbons are much used for bonnet
strings.

Dull greens and blues are still much
in vogue.

The Judic is one of the most popu-

lar visitis.

Cloth boots, faced and foxed with
kid, are again worn.

Glace silk, the old fashioned kind, is
again in vogue.

All medium shades of dark and pale-gree- n

are fashionable.

Tinsel Is a steadily increasing element
in millinery decorations.

Boots are again fashionably lacod at
the side as well as up the instep.

The high coiffure is still worn, but a
change seems impending.

Gloves for evening use come in eight,
twelve, and sixteen button lengths.

.Beads are very fashionable, not only
for evening but also for town toilets.

Plush hats are very stylish, but more
especially f6r young girls and children,

Stripped dress goods and Astrakhan
trimmings tor hats are not to lose lavor,

Hats and bonnets have taller crowns
and. more eccentric and ornate brims
than ever.

The paler shades of green are ijsed
in' small quantities in fjne millinery with
excellent effect.

Broad stripped materials, worn under
uouices, ana tunics u piaip textiles,
orp again in voie.

Gloves are worn long, coming up
oyer the elbow, with the bracelets worn
over them. .

A"

',

White satin slippers arc worn with
colored silk hose to match the dress or
its trimmings.

Faded shades of violet and heliotrope
are once more in great vogue' for
dressy toilets.

Long visits are made with the new
woolen fabrica which imitate a lace
pattern placed over a colored lining.

Thick ribbed faille and Ottoman silk
arc once more all the style, while satin
is decidedly cast into the shade.

Stripes are once more very fashion-ablp- ;

they are worn of various styles
and in various materials. .

Sashes are still worn, and arc gen-
erally worn so as to form a point in
front at the waist.

Tints in gloves run from the deepest
dye to an invisible shade, paying no
attention to the color.

Wide girdles of braid are specially
elegant for tall, slender figures, and are
worn twice arotihd the waist.

Steel jewelry is again in favor. The
new scarbec jewelry is quite popular.
It is in all sorts of quaint designs.

Flannels and mixtures in tricot cloth
are seen among the new dress fabrics
for ordinary wear.

Indian shawl or Persian bordering to
plain Oriental-lookin- g stuffs are among
the handsomest novelties of the season.

The leading colors in gloves for street
wear, whether of kid, suede or silk, are
shades of tan, slate, brown, olives and
grays.

The newest stockings have the feet,
ankles and ' half-wa- y the calf in solid
color, the upper half in contrasting
color.

The majority vote will be for tall hats
and narrow brims, with trimmings well
in front and a discarding of birds and
wings.

The new frise wool ribbons, finished
with satin on the reverse side, arc used
for full bonnet trimmings, with strings
to match.

Novelty in silks in represented by a
great variety of stripes, some regular,
others of unequal widths, some in relief,
others brocaded.

Effort is acaini made to revive the
use of old Chantilly lace, and new pat
terns are shown, designed for flounces
and trimming. 4'

Brown wooden beads bid fair to be
one of the leading colors, in conse-
quence of the sudden craze for embroi-
deries of wooden beads.

A new feature in lace goods is the
use of fine crepe lisse instead of net for
the foundation of Oriental and Egyptian
flouncings and edgings.

Another style much in favor is that
of materials over which a laced pattern
is printed or brocaded in black or in a
different color over a colored ground.

Evening-dresse- s are less draped and
looped up, but arc not much more sim-

ple for "all that. They are generally
made with two skirts, one opening over
the other.

Brocaded silks are still fashionable,
but the new styles do not resemble
former ones. They are velvet patterns,
brocaded in high relief over a ground
of thickly-ribbe- d silk rep.

Jackets are very fashionable ; they are
generally made of woolen material,
trimmed with galloon, chenille or
moire round the edge, the collar,
sleeves and fronts.

One of the most striking novelties in
woolen goods is porcupine cloth, a

with ends of hard twisted wool
standing out from it like the pile of
plush, yet not nearly so closely set.

Capotes are now higher than ever in
the border, but there is a change in the
style of the trimming. This now fre-

quently consists in tips of ostrich fea-

thers put on the back of the crown and
drooping over the top.

For simple walking dresses rough-lookin- g

woolen tissues arc preferred, in
dark shades of brown and bronze green,
They are trimmed with the thick-rible- d

braid known by the name otgalon mus,
covite:

Immense metal buttons again dispute
'with bead and silk cord, fastenings for
the suffrage of fashionable followers.
These buttons are employed not only
on jackets, but in trimming dresses also.
Unless, however, of the best quality,
the size of these buttons tends to vulgar-- ,
ie them.

A charming dinner-dres- s is of plain
rose-colore- d silk, trimmed in the lower
part of the skirt with narrow fluted
flounces and covered with bronze-gree- n

blond. The lace is slightly
draped so as not to remain quite plain,
and the bodice opens over a pleated
plastron of rose-colore- d crape. This
extremely pretty bodice is of rose-colore- d

faille, veiled over with blond
and with a blond edging round the
basque. It is a most becoming fashion.

The blond now employed is of a
firm, thick texture, is norwise resembl-
ing the spun air tissues in vogue a few
years ago, but rather the handsome
silk laces dear to our grandmothers.
In such shades as iron-gra- y over
flame-coloure- d silk, leige oyer iname,
golden-brow- n over turquoise, blue or
garnet-re- d over rose-colo- r, this blond is
most charmingly effective, and com-

poses lovely toilets for dinner and
evening parties.

During a discussion of religious topics
young Brown said : "I tell you that if
the otner animals do not exist after
death neither will man. There is no
difference between man and a beast."
And good old Jones mildly replied :

If anybody could convince me of that
it would be you, Brown."

. ' jwf ' , f" 'Tnfffl'
if ' '
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FACTS AND NEWS.

No less than 412 postmasters died
last year.

There are six Chinese opium dens in
Baltimore.

The debts of Jersey City is $129.16
for each inhabitant.

Kansas City is shocked to find that
it has 26,318 more males than females.

The annual fire rl paid by the
United States is estimated at $160,- -

000,000. I
Five Governors of Netf York are

said to have dropped dead of heart
disease.

There arc 15,000 people living in
polygamy in Utah and the bordering
Territories.

Cleveland, Ohio, has a unique pos
session in the person or a man with
bright purple hair.

New York florists rent plants ana!

paims 10 lasmonautc patrons uy ine
day, month or year.

An iron pier, 3,166 feet in length, is
being built at Boston. It will be the
longest in the world.

In Thibet the women do all the
hard work, leaving the men to do all
visiting and gossiping.

There are over 12,000 fishermen
engaged in trawling in the North Sea,
oil the coast of England.

A larger ratio of people born in Ver-

mont have emigrated than from any
other State in the Union.

Humming-bird- s are as plentiful as
flies in Brazil, and the natives call
them ''be adores,"

The population of Minnesota is over
one-thir- foreign 687,120 are native
born and 427,513 are of foreign birth.

A foot-poun- d is a force which will
raise a pound one foot, and 33,000 of
these foot-poun- make one horse-
power.

There is an old lady living in e,

Ga., who was scalped by an
Indian during the Seminole war, forty
years ago.

In Boston the Advertiser states,
there have been fifty people killed and
eighteen Injured by horse railways
within a year.

The State Railway Commission of
Iowa reports 7,487 miles of track in
that State, of which 1,280 miles were
constructed within a year.

The Japanese catseyes, which are
now fashionable ornaments, are the
polished hinge or thick knob at the
hinge of a pearl oyster. ,

More than half of the 30,000,000
acres of public school lands in Texas
have been used by cattle men without
paying a cent for the privilege.

In Boston the law against smoking
in the, streets still exists ; and any un-
fortunate smoker could be arrested by
any policeman who chose to do so.

Ladies in the Cadet Club of the
State University, Missouri, are said by
the St. Louis Republican to drill with
guns and to be ''making excellent
progress."

Fresno county, Cal., is almost twice
as large as the State of Connecticut,
four times as large as Delaware, eight
times as large as Rhode Island and just
the size of Massachusetts.

All told, there were 2,261 collisions
between the Union and Rebel troops
during the war. In this enumeration
the minimum of Union troops is 500
and the maximum 100,000.

In olden times whales taken off the
English coast were perquisities of
royalty. They were eaten by the
Saxons, and even Queen Elizabeth
used to eat porpoise on Fridays.

A Maine newspaper says that the
village "has no church society, no
temperance society, no gin mill, no
drunkard and no pauper,"

A certain area of one square mile
in the city of New York is said to be the
most populous in the world, and it also
bears the record of being fine of the
most wicked spots in the world.

There promises to be something of a
scramble between Chicago ' and St.
Louis for the honor of celebrating by a
world's fair in 1892, the 400th anniver-
sary 6f Columbus' voyage of discovery.

The zoological museum at Cam-
bridge, Mass., which Agassiz began in
1858 on a gift of $50,000, now repre-
sents an investment in buiidinss, etc.,
of over $700,000, and has $600,000 of
invested tunds.

The tobacco consumed in the United
States during 1884 is said to have
averaged five pounds for every man,
woman and child of the population,
and its cost was $500,000, the value of
the bread consumed the last census
year.

The Baltimore and Ohio Telegraph
Company owns and controls 7,525
miles of poles and 54,072 miles of
wire, covering all the leading cities.
In cities of 5,000 inhabitants and over
it has 114 offices, and reaches 8,000,-00- 0

of people.

Probably the fastest long distance
train in America is the limited express
of the New York Central, which leaves
Chicago at 5:30 i m. and arrives at
New York at 7:30 o'clock the next
evening, making t;he run of-- 980 miles
in twenty-si- x hours. This gives an
average speed of 37 9-- 13 miles an
hour, including all stops.

ALLEGED FUN.

The sewing machine is not what it
seems.

The man who wants the earth should
be satisfied when he bites the dust.

Cheek in n.. m.in....... is.u not..... to. lir nrlmiroi!......Jbut what is nicer than a woman's cheek?

A roadbed is for the convenience of
wheels when theyarc tired.--i- V: O. Pitay-tin- e.

A second mnrrintm .is been defined
as being the triumph of hope over ex
perience. .

There's one town in Connecticut
where they don't fear small-po- It's
Haddam. Boston Post.

"Grace, grit and greenbacks" are
mentioned by the Rev. Sam Jones as
the essentials of success.

Diamonds always arc regarded as
vulgar by persons of refined tastes and
limited means. N. O. Picayune.

A man with opinions of his own ap-
pears to be a standing insult to men
who have no ideas. New Orleans
Picayune..

A lady writes the Journal that she
has 338 different recipes for making
cake. She's married, boys. Lewiston
Journal.

Father What is your favorite hymn,
Clara, my darling? Clara The one
you chased away over the fence last
night, dear papa.

The only young lady student at the
Boston University Law School is called
appropriately bv the men law students
their sister-in-la-

"I am glad this coffee does'nt owe
me anything," said a boarder at the
breakfast table. "I do not not believe
it would ever settle." .,

A love-sic- k poet says that a kiss is
"the meeting of two souls.'' Very true,
and it is sometimes a protracted meet-
ing, too. Burlington Free Press.

The latest innovation in hat lining is
a map of the city printed on silk, so
that any stranger or gay young fellow
may find his way home. Boston

"

On the bill of fare ol a Western hotel
are regularly printed these suggestive
lines : "In Rome, gluttony became so
excessive that it was repressed by law.
Bear this in mind."

"I don t think my religion will be
any obstacle to our union," he urged)
"I am a Sipritualist." "I am afraid it
will," she replied. "Papa is a Prohibi
tionist, you know." Exchange.

Ethel "Mama, I think Frank
means business." Mama "Why, what
makes you thjnk so?" Ethel "He
gave me a pair of sleeve-butto- ns last
night and they were linked."

"Have you read Half Hours with In-
sects?"' asked Bromley. "No," sadly
replied. Pompano, with a retrospective
gleam in his eye, "but I know what it
means." Philadelphia Call.

Prisoner (desirous of flattering the
Court) 1 think theie is a fine express-
ion in your Honor's face. Judge (ur-
banely) So there is, and the fine is
$10 and costs. Boston Courier.

Firstr-youn- g wife makes a beautiful
sponge-cak- e for young husband; se-
condyoung husband partakes, not
wisely, but too well ; third throws up
the sponge. Burlington Iree Press.

A poet says' : "There is always sun-
rise somewhere." This is comforting.
To the man who is just going to bed
there comes the happy consolation that
somebody hasgot to get up and go to
work. American Hebrew, '

" 'Tis love that makes the world go round, '

Glad of the explanation.
We always thought that We had found
The cause in gravitation.

The terms are still synonymous
And they are right who siy

Love turns the heads of all of us,
Who gravitate that way.

rutsburg Dispatch.

Judge (to witness who has just called
the opposing counsel a liar) You are
fined $10, sir. On what grounds do
you justify yourself in calling the
learned counsel a liar, sir.

Witness On the grounds, your
Honor, that I have sworn to tell the
truth, the whole truth and nothing but
the truth.

The Power of the I'm:
In the third volume of Greville's

memoirs, which has just appeared in
London, appears this anecdote :

"Yesterday Le Marchant told me
an anecdote illustrative of the power of
the press. He called late one night
many years ago on Barnes at his house,
and while there another visitor arrived
whom he did not' see, but who was
shown into another rpom. Barnes
went to him and after a quarter of an
hour returned, when Le Marchant
said ;

"Shall I tell you who your visitor
is?"

" Well, then, I know his step and his
voice it is Lord Durham,"

"Barnes owned it was, when Le
Marchant said:

" ' What does he come for ?'
" Barnes said he came on behalf of

King Leopold, who had been much an-

noyed by some article in the limes, to
entreat they would put one in of a con-
trary and healing description.

" As Le Marchant said, here was the
proudest man in England come to so-

licit the editor of a newspaper for a
crowned head." '

cnct'rtl $buc'vtuicmctttB.
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CHRISTMAS
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New Year's Cards.

Blank Books,

Stationery,

AlltlmPiirioi-lsofliiiiDiiy- ,

tc, Etc., Etc.

"All Hand-Painted- ."

AT- -

J.M.9af,Jr.,&Go's,

25 Merchant St.,
do-t- f HONOLULU, H. I.

ionize inielndustry !

J. W. Xiing-ley- ,

Cigar Manufacturer,

Formerly of the 1'ioneer Cigar Factory, lias

opened a salesroom in the front part of the
Crystal Soda Works, No. 69 Hotel Street,
where he is prepared to fill all orders at the
lowest wholesale rates.

X2T Island orders solicited and promptly
fdled.

Hawaiian Bell Telephone No. 298.

Mutual Telephone No. no, 81 lyr

LIME, LIME, LIME !

PatronUo Homo Manufacture.

The Hawaiian Stone Company.

Are now prepared to furnish fresh Lime in

quantities to suit purchasers, and satisfaction

warranted as to both the kind and the price,

ALLEN & ROBINSON,
na AGEN TS.

UPHOLSTERING.

D. M. CROWLEY.
The Only Practical

ItANVl'AVVUMNa Ul'UOT.STKUUU,

In Honolulu.

Repairs, Covers & French IFolIshes.

Every description ol

FURNITURE
At lowest rates.

ISLAND WOODS.
Parlor Suites, Lounges, Patent Rockers, Eisy anil

Fancy Chairs, efc, male of Island Woods, or

Black Walnut, at San Francisco Prices,

S8T ELEGANT COVLRING AND TRIMMING.

N.H.- -y rtlterlnu of Ptojlt

NO. 13K LILIHA STREET.

43-t- f JIulual Telephone, So, 311.

U'
it rAS S IS ..

ifc M'? 'tb

cncfiit ,3luumtscmciit6.

HOLLIST tK

8

General

DRUGGI
HAVE REMOVED TO

No, 109 Fort Street,
HONOLULU, H. I.

J-OlH-

At the Old Stand, io., IMPORIERAND DEALER IN AU. THE LA'ILSI IMPROVED

S T.O TES --A. IN" X XA. IS O 3ffi S .

Gnuutc Iron Ware, Flam and NickeM'lated;
1 in Ware, of all kinds ;

Chandeliers;"
Lamp and Lanterns ;
Pnmpsj j

Plumbing, Tin, Copper
Or ALL KINDS,

t3T A variety ot House Furnishing Goods too

Special

HAS JUST

2T to of

9J Street
No.

Oa $0

' i

tt;

St., Honolulu

Rubber Hoc;
Galvanized Iron arid Lead
Sheet Lend and
Iron Stone Dram Pipe.

and Sheet Iron ""Work,
ATTENDED 10

numerous tn mention

Not!

RECEIVED

of charge. Island Orders solicited sjtlsfactlon guar,

Honolulu, Oalm, I.
(,,8-- tf U LEPHONE No. m

unMnwiMM

foreign

rS'evr Oroocls; per clWaixpoa39
Iixect llfoiil JEng'lancl,

COMPRISING

Fancy Coatings, and Serges, Tweeds,
Cassimeres and Trimmings of Every Description.

These Goods having been bought for Cash at the Factory can be sol

at the very lowest rates.

Workmanship and Fit Guaranteed.
B-

- INSPECTION IS INVITED jga
Gi-- tf

HENRY DAVIS h CO.,
IMPORTERS AND JOHUKRS Of ALL KINDS Or

Groceries, Provisions and Produce.
Kit Mackerel, Kits Salmon Bellies, Kits Smoked Hnhluit, Kits Ilnlibut Tins nnd. NP

Kits' Tongues and Sounds, lloneless Codfish, 'I omato Catsup, Chow Chow,
Worcester Sauce, (In keg), California Cider Vinegar, (cask and kegs). Ihried Ari'li I'coches, Etc.,

California table Raisins Assorted Nuts, Assorted 1 able and Pie Hulls, Jams and Jellies

COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON, 1883 CATCH, (Bbls. a half bbls.)
CALIFORNIA FRESH FRUIT AND HUTTEK 11Y EVERY STEAMER,

"Whioli aro ofToretf at X.owoHt Mnvlcot TtnttiB for Cuhih.

Goods delivered any part the city free
anteed.

No. Fort
POST OFFICE BOX 4,5

foreign Jlbbcrtiscmcnlfi.

Jluuci'fiscmcnto.'

T

Kaaliumanu

Tip
Copper;

and

H.

cjlbtocrlfoemente.

Trousersings

OT. MATTHEW'S HALL, SAN MATEO, CAL.

A sojroojT FOJt BOYS.
Under Military Discipline,

Located in the beautiful village of San Mateo, on the Southern Paci'11 R, R 31 miles from San 1'iancisco
Established in 1865, fourteen Instructors of reputation and ability, 'J he buildings are extensive, and
heated by steam and are In evet way anangedfor the health and rr nfort of the cadets, 'trinity Session
begins July 34, ,

for further information and catalogue, lust out, nddress
IUV. ALFRED E UREWER, M, A.,

117 aS8 , PrinciuJ.


